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ABSTRACT
This work discusses the synthesis of bicyclic nitrogen heteorocycles
with the emphasis placed on the design and evaluation of a bicyclic nitrone
for spin trapping applications. Camphorolactams, 1,7,7-trimethyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one and 1,7,7-trimethyl-3-azabicyclo
[2.2.1]heptan-2-one were prepared from camphoric anhydride under
Curtius conditions with sodium azide and dimethylfomnamide. 2azabicyclo [2.2.1]heptan-3-one was also prepared under Curtius conditions
from cis-1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid anhydride. A/-benzyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.1]- heptane and N-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane were
prepared from their aliphatic amine derivatives under Hofmann-Loeffler
conditions in low yields. 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, /V-oxide
was prepared from its parent amine under sodium tungstate catalyzed
oxidation with hydrogen peroxide. The bicyclic nitrone was compared to
the most widely used spin trapping agent, phenyl-/V-t-butyl nitrone. It
proved to be a superior spin trap to phenyl-/V-t-butyl nitrone in terms of
adduct stability and gas chromatographic detection. There is a correlation
based on molecular mechanics calculations of enthalpies, between the
ring strain associated with these molecules and their reactivity.

xii
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1
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2
1.1 Spin Trapping
Spin trapping is the most widely used method for detection of
reactive radical species.1*3 The technique of spin trapping utilizes a
diamagnetic compound (the spin trap) which reacts with a free radical (the
spin) producing a stable free radical (the spin adduct) observable by
electron spin resonance (eq. 1.1).4,5
R• +
radical

T ------------------- > RT •
spin trap

(1.1)

spin adduct

Specifically, spin trapping consists of the addition of the free radical
to an unsaturated function.6 The major unsaturated systems utilized as
spin traps are nitroso compounds (eq. 1.2) and nitrones (eq. 1.3)7

CH3*

+

(CH3)3CN=0

O'
►(CH3)3C—N—CH3(1-2)

O©
HO*
t-BuO* + C6H5CH=N-C(CH3)3 ------- ► C6H5C-N-C(CH3)3 (1.3)
ts
I
OBut
Both classes of compounds are reactive towards alkyl, alkoxy, aryl
and acyl radicals. The advantage of both systems is that upon radical
addition to those unsaturated systems, the very stable nitroxide radical is
produced.8
In spin trapping experiments, the differences in the structure of the
trapped free radicals based on changes in proton hyperfine splittings (A„H)
measured from ESR can be studied. The positions a, 3, and y correspond
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to the hyperfine splitting with respect to the unpaired electron on the
nitrogen of the nitroxide functionality of the spin trap, as shown in Figure
1. 1.9

P a
C -C -N -O '
H H R
Y

P

Figure 1.1 Definition of Hyperfine Splitting Constants

The change in this interaction is based on the Heller-McConnell equation
(1.4), where B0 and B2are constants (B0 = 0 and B2 = 26 Gauss for
nitroxides) and 6 is the dihedral angle formed by the C-N p-orbital and the
N-C pH plane (Figurel .2).7 Therefore, each different R group added to the
spin trap will have a different effect and result in a different A8H.
ApH s B0 + B2 COS20 (1.4)

Figure 1.2 Definition of Dihedral Angle for Nitroxide Spin Traps
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4
The major advantage of the nitroso spin trap is that it provides
greater structural information about the trapped radical.10 This is mainly
due to the fact that the trapped radical is directly attached to the nitroxide
center and results in more intense hyperfine splittings. Nitroso
compounds, however, are both thermally and photochemically
unstable,11,12have the tendency to dimerize,8 and are unreliable with
regard to trapping oxygen centered radicals.7 Also, due to the fact that
the radical is directly attached to the nitroxide center a cleavage reaction
of the nitroxide is possible. For example, trityl tert-butyl nitroxides have
been shown to dissociate to the trityl radical and the corresponding
nitroalkane (eq. 1.5).8
?*
(C6H5)3CN-C(CH3)3

►

(C eH sh-C *

+

(CH3)3C N =0

(1.5)

Nitrones are superior to nitroso compounds in that they are
scavengers of carbon centered as well as oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen and
metal centered radicals.13 Nitrones, generally, provide less structural
information about the trapped radical but they show no tendency to
dimerize.8 The former and latter points can be illustrated in the well
known nitrone spin trap, phenyl tert-butyl nitrone(PBN) (I), the trapped
radical is attached to the carbon (*) adjacent to the nitroxide function which
allows for less effect on the
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H 0®
C6H5-C =N ~C (C H 3)3
*

©

I
hyperfine splitting. However, the carbon between the nitroxide function
and the trapped radical contributes to the stability of the new nitroxide for
photolysis experiments. In fact, PBN in benzene has been photolyzed for
two hours and no signal was detected by ESR.8 Also, spin adducts from
nitrones are stable for long periods of time.
The initial spin trapping experiments utilized PBN reacting with
various alkylmetals, ketones and azoalkanes in benzene to form asubstituted benzyl tert-butyl nitroxides.3 The application of spin trapping to
the evaluation of biologically reactive radicals such as superoxide and
hydroxyl radicals has been extensively studied.14'16
The effect of the changes in APHcan be evaluated by plotting ANvs.
ApH, a scatter plot.7 The greater the difference between each radical
trapped the better the spin trap. The nitrone 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline-/Voxide (DMPO) (II), a cyclic nitrone, has demonstrated more sensitivity to
the structure of the radical in that when DMPO traps radicals significant
changes in APHare noted.17 However, it has been noted that DMPO spin
adducts also disproportionate.18
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The major limitation of the spin trapping technique is that is does
not allow for an adequate structural identification of the spin adducts.
Several analytical techniques have been explored but never fully
developed for routine analysis of ESR spin adducts.19*21 An ideal spin trap
would produce a persistent stable spin adduct detectable for long periods
of time and volatile enough to undergo chromatographic detection and
mass spectrometry analysis.
1.2 Nitrones
Nitrones are compounds of the general structure, III. It is pertinent

III

IIIA

IIIB(minor)

to understand that the positive charge on the nitrogen atom is also
delocalized on the a-carbon also resulting in a 1,3-dipolar structure (eq.
1.6) which helps facilitate its role as an excellent scavenger of radicals.22
Upon addition of the radical to the C=N double bond an increase in
delocalization occurs with the formation of the nitroxide group.23
In general, nitrones have been prepared mainly by four methods
consisting of condensation of carbonyl compounds with hydroxylamines
(eq. 1.7),24 oxidation of A/,/V-disubstituted hydroxylamines (eq. 1.8),25
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Michael addition of oximes to electronegative alkenes (eq. 1.S})26, and
alkylation of oximes (eq. 1.10).27
Hydroxylamines are extremely tedious to prepare and isolate
separately so the route actually consists of in situ preparation of the
hydroxylamine under reductive conditions from the corresponding nitro
compounds followed by condensation with the appropriate carbonyl
compound.24
(CHahSiN-OSifCHak
(C H a h ^ U ^ O H

------------- 2 S --------------- *

(C H a*.

^

(1J)

oe

OCX —
~—
*• OCX
^N-OH

+ CH2—CHCI

"v®

(1.8)

(1.9)

a

W
j 0 p C = N bH +

C H aO ^^

H ,
c .c h 2c o o h

j^

C = ^ C H 2COOH (1, 0)

C H aO ^^

The reported syntheses of commercially available nitrone spin traps
are very tedious even though yields are relatively good. PBN can be
prepared from its oxazirane derivative quantitatively under reflux in
acetonitrile for three days (eq. 1.11).28 DMPO is usually prepared in a
multistep synthesis beginning with 2-nitropropane and ending with zinc
reduction of 4-methyl-4-nitro-1-pentanal(Scheme 1.1)29. The compound a4-pyridyl 1-oxide N-tert- butyl nitrone (IV) is prepared from the
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O

/\

C6H5CH-N-C (CH 3)3

CH3C H -C H 3

+

A

rfe?>Et

o©
C6H5CH=N-C(CH3)3 (1.11)
®

CHz-CHCHO^

> L n ((CHO

Zn
o©
II
Scheme 1.1 Synthesis of DMPO
condensation of 4-pyridinecarbox-aldehyde-1-oxide with tert-butylhydroxylamine in situ through a lengthy procedure.30

•CH=N-C(CH3)3
IV
Fairly recently, Turner and Rosen have been investigating 5,5dialky 1-1-pyrroline-1-oxides, an extension of the DMPO family, as more
sensitive spin traps.31,32 The syntheses of these compounds generally
results in 55-85% yields of pure nitrones but require several
transformations. For example, 5-butyl-5-methyl-1-pyrroline 1-oxide
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(BMPO) (V ), was prepared via general hydroxylamine and aldehyde
condensation in three steps (eq. 1.12 ).31 However, synthesis of 3,3dimethyl-5,5-dimethyl pyrroline-1-oxide (DEDMPO) (VI), was prepared
through a quite extensive route
9

1. ho> ^ o h
p-TsOH

C H 3 (C H 2 )3 v _ ^ ^ k H
CH/NO2

2.

Z1VNH4CI

3.

H + /H 2 O

CH3(CH2)3-J © J
CH^

(1. 12)

^0
v

beginning with a Reformatsky reaction of ethyl bromoacetate and 3pentanone (Scheme 1.2).3Z

O
CH3CH2—C -C H 2C H 3

O
+

Br—ChfeC—OCH2CH3

/ CHzCH3
- ~ - TEP-S- »

CH3' I
CH3

-

pC H aC H s

in
,

..........

O©
VI

Scheme 1.2 Synthesis of DEDMPO
Recently Murashashui et al. have discovered a simple method
utilizing tungstate-catalyzed oxidation of secondary amines with hydrogen
peroxide in a single step to give nitrones in good yields (eq. 1.13).33 The
reaction also proceeds well with cyclic amines (eq. 1.14).
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Na2W04

Na2W04

Therefore the design of new nitrone spin traps is warranted,
especially due to the interest in utilization of spin traps for detection of
radicals in biological systems occurring at low concentrations.34

i
1.3 Nitrogen Heterocycle Synthesis
Organic heterocyclic compounds account for at least three million of
the compounds recorded in Chemical Abstracts.35 Heterocyclic
compounds find themselves housed among the genetic material DNA,
sugars, vitamins, natural products, agrochemicals and organic polymers.35
Specifically, the synthesis of nitrogen heterocycles is very important
due to the large number of natural products and biologically useful
nitrogen heterocycles. Several biologically important nitrogen heterocycle
classes are shown in Figure 1.3. Nitrogen heterocycles, especially those
with the pyrrolidine moiety are widely studied due to the interesting
biological activity as the pharmaceutically active alkaloids.36 The
alkaloids, nitrogen-containing bases, are analgesics which help relieve
deep pain. Another class of nitrogen heterocycles contain the piperidine
moiety and are used in products ranging from cold medicines to tobacco
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products.37 Derivatives of pyrimidines and purines, another class of
heterocyclic bases are major components of DNA and RNA.38
Several methodologies employing reactions between eiectrophilic
and nucleophilic centers form the basis for a wide variety of nitrogen
heterocyclic synthesis. For example, the cyclization of olefinic urethanes
with benzeneselenyl chloride in the presence of silica gel has provided a
general route to the synthesis of nitrogen heterocycles (eq. 1.15).39

CH3

HO'
ALKALOIDS

O
n- h

| H i
^
CHa
PYRROLIDINES

I A
ly ^ O
I
H
PYRIMIDINES

PURINES

Figure 1.3 Biologically Important Nitrogen Heterocycles

Another route involves cyclization of 2-allyanilines with palladium chloride
and triethylamine to form indoles (eq. 1.16).40 Another less exploited route
to azaheterocycles is the Hofmann-Loeffler reaction which involves the
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conversion of a /V-halogenated amine to a heterocyclic product via radical
processes.41 Fairly recently, a novel synthesis of bicyclic nitrogen
heterocyies was cited which utilized an intramolecular dipolar
cycloaddition reaction of nitrones with alkenes and alkynes (eq 1.17).42
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Another class of nitrogen heterocycles, lactams, are cyclic amides
represented as V I I , which contain an acyclic or cyclic hydrocarbon chain.

— (CH2)n-N -C = 0
H
VII
Lactams are the cyclic amides of aliphatic amino acids and therefore
serve as important intermediates in the synthesis of a variety of
a- and p- amino acids and natural products.43 The p-lactam, penicillin, has
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been used extensively for medicinal purposes.44'46 Recently, the welldefined stereochemistry of bicyclic y-lactams has been utilized in the
synthesis of carbocyclic analogues of nucleosides with anti-viral
properties. (Scheme 1.3)47,48 The (-) enantiomer of the bicyclic lactam, 2O

HO—

NHAc

VIII
Scheme 1.3 Retrosynthetic Route to Carbocyclic Nucleosides
azabicyclo-[2.2.1]-hept-5-en-3-one VIII, is also a key synthon in the
synthesis of coronary vasodilators for cardiac diseases.49 The synthesis of
these types of systems starting from the hydrochloride of aAminocampholic acid and lime was introduced by Noyes and Potter in
1915.50 A multistep synthesis involving the Diels-Alder reaction between
sulfonyl cyanides and cyclopentadiene followed by acidic treatment and
subsequent catalytic reduction was also used as a pathway to 2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one, a bicyclic lactam compound. (Scheme
1.4)51 Another route to these bicyclic derivatives consisted of Beckmann
and Hofmann rearrangements of “d”-camphor (Scheme 1.5).52 The above
procedures are often tedious and require harsh reaction conditions.
When secondary N-haloamines, in which one alkyl group has a
hydrogen in the fourth or fifth positions, are heated with sulfuric acid,
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pyrrolidines or piperidines are formed in a reaction known as the
Hofmann-Loeffler reaction.53

ACOH-H2 O

RSO2C—N

20°C, 30 min.

RSO2

^

H2-Pd/C

H -

O
Scheme 1.4 Diels-Alder Synthesis of 2-azabicyclo[2.2.1] heptan-3-one
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Scheme 1.5 Beckmann and Hofmann Rearrangements of Camphor
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In 1883, Hofmann made the discovery that N-bromoamines when
heated with hot sulfuric acid formed 6-coneceine, a tertiary amine (eq.
1.18).54

1

. H2 SO4 , 140°C

(1-18)

2. HCP
Br
The use of the Hofmann-Loeffler reaction found great utility earlier
in the formation of the bicyclic conaine skeleton.55 This skeleton is found
in many alkaloids and C(18) oxygenated steroids like aldosterone. As
early as 1959, Corey and Hertler investigated the use of the HofmannLoeffler reaction in the synthesis of the C18 angular methyl group of
steroids in the dihydroconessine system.56 In 1965, Gassman and
Heckert studied the formation of 2-azabicyc!o[2.2.1] heptanes under the
Hofmann-Loeffler conditions.57
Initiation of the reaction can occur either photolytically or
thermally.58 The average yield of the bicyclic system reported by
Gassman and Heckert was 30% under photolytic conditions. However,
Coleman reported the formation of 1-/V-butylpyrrolidine, a non-bicyclic
system, in 78% yield under thermal conditions.59
Loeffler and Freytag explored the reaction’s utility using simple
secondary amines.60 In 1950, Wawzonek and Thelan proposed a free
radical mechanism for the reaction (Scheme 1.6).61 The protonated Nchloramine (1) undergoes initiation to afford an amminium radical (2) and
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R2HNC1

6
Scheme 1.6

5

Hofmann-Loeffler Mechanism

chlorine free radicals. Intermolecular hydrogen abstraction occurs
producing an alkyl radical (3). The alkyl radical then abstracts another
proton from another AAchlorammonium ion (4) producing an alkyl chloride
and a new amminium radical. The alkyl chloride (5) is latter converted to
the tertiary amine (6) after treatment with base. The Hofmann-Loeffler
procedure is an attractive one because it does not require
functionalization in the hydrocarbon chain at the point where it will
become attached to the nitrogen. Also the use of secondary cyclic amines
as starting materials results in the formation of fused bicyclic systems.
The use of this free radical mediated reaction has received little
attention, especially, in the synthesis of bicyclic systems. Further
exploration of the production of nitrogen heterocyclic compounds by
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means of this reaction would provides a useful tool to synthetic organic
chemists.
1.4. Ring Strain Analysis
Evaluation of the ring strain associated with particular heterocycles
allows for further understanding of their chemistry and reaction
mechanisms. When attempting to understand the chemical behavior of a
compound, a knowledge of its structure with particular regard to
conformation is indispensable.62 Most strained organic compounds
contain various arrangements of atoms in a ring or multiple connected
rings. Strain energy can be defined as the sum of three major
components.63 The first component is torsional or rotational strain. The
second component is bond angle distortion, also known as Baeyer strain.64
The third contribution to strain in a given molecule is linear bond stretching
or bending. In a molecule there exists natural bond lengths between
atoms and deviations from these normal lengths contribute to strain
energy.
Steric strain exists in a molecule when bonds are forced to make
angles which are abnormal, or when bond lengths deviate. In a class of
compounds, distortions from the general structure can be calculated and
assessments made as to the change in energy.
Molecular mechanics is one method used to evaluate the energy
associated with a molecule and its reactivity.65 It is designed to give
reasonably accurate structures and energies. The molecule is viewed as
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a collection of masses (atoms) connected by springs (bonds) with different
elasticities (force constants).66 The bond forces can be described by
potential energy functions partitioned according to such structural features
as bond lengths, bond angles, and non-bonded interactions. The
combination of these potential energy functions constitutes the force
field.66 The basis for this method began in 1946 when T. L. Hill postulated
that van der Waals interactions combined with changes in normal
stretching and bending interactions could be utilized in evaluating steric
energies.67 In the years to follow Westheimer and Mayer expanded upon
Hill’s work and the combined efforts laid the basis for the molecular
mechanics method.68 In this method the total energy of the molecule, Etotai,
is defined by the summation of bond stretching, Es, angle bending, Eb, van
der Waals interactions, Eydwi torsional interactions, Eton-, and electrostatic
interactions Eeiec, as in equation 1.19.69
Etotai = Es + Eb + Evdw + Eton- + E«t*c.

(1 .19 )

In the molecular modeling program, Sybyl, the total energy E, is the
result of deformation from an ideal structure and is defined as the sum of
the following energies: Estr, bond stretching; E^nd, angle bending; Eoop, out
of plane bending; Et0fr, torsional; and Evdw, van der Waals non-bonded
interactions.70 The total energy is a function of the atomic coordinates and
the program attempts to generate the coordinate which correspond to a
minimum of energy.
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Westheimer formulated the idea that the steric energy of a molecule
is produced by changes in the various potential energy functions and
these changes determine the strain energy.71 Therefore the minimization
procedure gives the steric energy associated with a molecule. For
example, the strain energy of a cycloalkane derivative is defined by
equation 1.20.72
strain energy = AHf°(calculated) - AH°(Xstrainless group increments) (1.20)
The heat of formation is calculated by adding general group increments to
the steric energy with correction for transformation to enthalpies at 25 °C.73
The strain energy is the value obtained by subtracting the sum of
strainless group increments from the calculated enthalpy.74
The concept of bond-angle strain has been the driving force behind
synthetic efforts to construct bicyclic compounds which then serve as “test
beds” for physical organic phenomena.75 In addition, bicyclic compounds
containing five- to seven-membered rings are common and important in
natural products.36
The Hofmann-Loeffler reaction and other related reactions are
characterized by a strong preference for 5-hydrogen atom abstraction.57
This is the result of a preference for a six-membered ring transition state
involved in the abstraction step. Corey and Hertler proposed that the
factors which would influence hydrogen atom abstraction by the
intermediate amminium radical would be preference for a linear transition
state and a transition state involving minimum angle and steric strain.76
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Gassman and Heckert studied N-chloro-N-ethylcyclopentylmethylamine,
IX, in which y-hydrogen abstraction appears to be favored over 5-hydrogen
abstraction.57

,xC2H5

IX
In this case the distance from the intermediate amminium radical to
the y- and 5-hydrogens would be 1.8 angstroms and 3.3 angstroms
respectively. In the /V-ethyl cyclopentane system the smallest possible
distance from the amminium radical to the 5-hydrogen would be 2.2
angstroms resulting from bending of the bridge in the cyclopentane ring.
The latter cyclopentane system intrigued Gassmann and Heckert in that
considerable strain would be introduced into the molecule in bringing the
nitrogen of the intermediate amminium radical into a position suitable for
5-hydrogen abstraction. They found that only 5-hydrogen abstraction
occurred in the formation of the product, N-ethyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane as a result of the favored six-membered ring
transition state.57
The stability of a spin trap and its nitroxide adduct is very important
to the spin trapping technique. As stated previously, some spin adducts
with commercially available spin traps undergo disproportionation.18
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Aminoxyl radicals generally undergo disproportionation in which
hydroxylamines are formed along with a nitrone of the previous spin
adduct which can then further react with more radicals, generating
additional spin trapping agents.22 The major disadvantage is that the
original spin adduct is not retained for further analysis. In order for
nitroxides to undergo disproportionation, the a-hydrogen atom must lie in
the same plane as the singly occupied p-orbital of the nitrogen atom.
Bicyclic nitroxides have been studied for conformational information but no
work on spin trapping with bicyclic nitrones has been reported.77 The
rigidity of the bicyclic ring may provide added stability to the nitroxide spin
adduct making for less transformations which disrupt the stability of the
spin adducts.
1.5. Goals for this Research
There were two major goals of this research: (1) the design and
evaluation of a novel strained bicyclic nitrone as a better spin trapping
agent, and (2) the preparation of strained nitrogen heterocycles via
modified and novel methods.
The bicyclic nitrone was evaluated as a spin trap utilizing electron
spin resonance spectroscopy; it was also compared to the most widely
used spin trap, PBN. These systems were also evaluated using molecular
mechanics as a guide to understanding their reactivity.
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CHAPTER 2: MATERIALS AND METHOD
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2.1 General for Synthesis
All melting points are uncorrected and were determined in open capillaries
with a Mel-Temp apparatus. GC/MS analysis was obtained on a HewlettPackard 5970-A GC interfaced with a single quadropole mass spectrometer
equipped with a Chem Station data system. The mode of operation was either
electron ionization (El) operating at 70 eV or chemical ionization (Cl) with
methane. Chromatographic separation was carried out on a J&W Scientific 0.20
mm i.d. x 12 m DB-5 (Durabond 5% phenyl and 95% methyl siloxane) fused
silica capillary column with a temperature program of 3.00 min at 40°C then 40°C
to 280°C at 20°C/min. The high-resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were recorded
on a Kratos Profile double sector instrument and reported within 5 ppm.
Selected ions are recorded as their mass/charge ratio (m/z) followed by their
relative intensities as compared to the base fragment in parentheses. 1H and
13C NMR spectra were taken at 200, 250, or 300 MHz and recorded on Bruker
AM spectrometers. Chemical shifts obtained are reported in ppm (5) from TMS
as internal standard unless otherwise indicated. Ozone was generated by a
Sander Model 200 ozonator operating a 115V, 10 psi in compressed oxygen and
maintained at 0.8 cc/min. Both flash and gravity chromatography were carried
out on Grade 62, 60-200 Mesh silica gel from EM Science. Tetrahydrofuran was
distilled from calcium hydride.
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2.1.1 Novel Synthesis for the Formation of Bicyclic Lactams
2.1.1.1

Synthesis of 2-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one

cis-1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid. 4.33 g of norbomylene in 50
mL of methanol and 50 mL of methylene chloride in a 1000 mL glass flask
equipped with fritted-glass inlet tube was ozonied at -80°C. A light blue color
was indicative of the end point. The solution was evaporated to 5 mL leaving a
syrup. This material was dissolved in 12 mL of 30% hydrogen peroxide and 40
mL of 88% formic acid. The solution was heated to no higher than 70°C to
destroy excess hydrogen peroxide indicated by disappearance of a purple color
with potassium iodide starch paper. The solution was evaporated to dryness
leaving a white solid weighing 7.72 g. The crude diacid was dissolved in 115 mL
of chloroform (15 mL per gram of crude diacid). The undissolved material was
filtered and to it was added 125 mL of warm benzene. The mixture was cooled
to room temperature and placed in the freezer for recrystallizaition. If no crystals
appeared the volume was reduced by 50% and recrystallized. Suction filtration
yielded 3.40 g (79%) of diacid: m.p. 115°C (lit. 116-119°C); 1H NMR(250 MHz,
D20 with DSS) 8 1.9-2.1 (m.4H), 2.2-2.4 (m,2H), 2.9 (m,2H), 4.85(HDO); 13C
NMR (250 MHz, D20 with DSS) 8 31.62, 35.45, 46.215,183.042 ppm.
cis-1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid anhydride. 0.90 g of cis1,3-cyclopentanedicarboyxlic acid and 5 mL of acetic anhydride was
refluxed for 90 min. The solvent was evaporated and the crude anhydride
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was dissolved in 40 mL of chloroform. The chloroform solution was treated with
a small amount of decolorizing solution, warmed on hot plate and filtered through
celite. To the cooled colorless chloroform solution was slowly added 60 mL of
warm hexane. The solution was cooled and refrigerated. Suction filtration
yielded 0.85 g ( 94% ) of anhydride: m.p.152 -157°C; 13C NMR (CDCI3, 250 MHz)
6 170.05, 42.08, 31.41, 26.678 ppm.
2-azabicyclco[2.2.1]heptan-3-one. 0.50 g of cis-1,3cyclopentanedicarboxyxlic acid anhydride and 0.23 g of sodium azide in 15 mL
of dimethylformamide for 8 hours under N2. To the reaction mixture was added
10 mL of methanol and 10 mL of toluene and the solvents were removed in
vacuo. The residue was washed thoroughly with concentrated sodium
bicarbonate and extracted into toluene. The toluene layer was dryed over
magnesium sulfate , the solvent evaporated and the sample was placed on a
vacuum pump to remove residual toluene to afford 0.30 g (60 %) of 2azabicyclco[2.2.1]heptan-3-one. 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3) 8 1.2-1.9 (m, 4H),
2.0-2.3 (m, 2H), 2.95 (s, 1H), 4.3 (s, 1H), 7.0 (s, 1H); 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCI3)
5 180.50, 60.62, 47.04, 38.51, 28.12, 24.90 ppm. EIMS m/z (%) 111 (M+, 82), 96
(12), 83 (90), 67(100).
2.1.1.2 Synthesis of Camphorolactams: 1,7,7-trimethyl-3-azabicyc!o[2.2.1]
heptan-2-one and 1,7,7-trimethyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one.
Recrystallization of “cT-Camphoric anhydride. 1 g of commerical “d”camphoric anhydride was refluxed in 6 mL of acetic anhydride.
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The solvent was evaporated and the crude anhydride was dissolved in
40 mL of chloroform. The chloroform solution was treated with a small amount of
decolorizing carbon, warmed on hot plate and filtered through celite. To the
cooled colorless chloroform solution was slowly added 60 mL of warm hexane.
The solution was cooled and refrigerated. Suction filtration yielded 0.85 g (85%)
of anhydride. 1H NMR (CDCI3 , 300 MHz) 8 1.1 (s, 3 H ), 1.2 (s. 3H), 1.4 (s, 3H),
1.9-2.4 (m, 8H), 2.9 (d, 1H) ppm; 13C NMR (CDCI3, 75 MHz) 8 172.75,170.04,
54.23, 53.74, 43.63, 33.40, 24.39, 20.05, 14.03 ppm.
1,7,7-trimethyl-3-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one and 1,7,7-trimethyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one. 1.0 g of “cT-camphoric anhydride and 0.36 g
of sodium azide was refluxed in 20 mL of dimethyformamide and 5 mL of water
was reflued under N2 for 8 hours. The reaction mixture was concentrated and 10
mL of methanol and 10 mL of toluene were added and the solvents removed in
vacuo. The toluene layer was dryed over magnesium sulfate , the solvent
evaporated and the sample was placed on a vacuum pump to remove residual
toluene to afford 0.75 g (75%) of the mixture. A 0.04 g sample of the mixture
was dissolved in 3 mL of chloroform and added to 20 g of silica gel previously
washed with a 95/5 mixture of ethyl acetate and methanol in a 1.0 cm x 45.7 cm
column. All solvent was then evaporated off of the column and then the column
was eluted with a 95/5 mixture of ethyl acetate and methanol and 10 (10 mL)
samples were collected. Samples were analyzed by GC/MS. Evaporation of
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fraction 3 lead to the isolation of 0.03 g of 1,7,7-trimethyl-3-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one. 1H NMR (CDCI3 , 300 MHz) 5 0.9 (s, 3H), 1.1(s, 3H), 1.2 (s,
3H), 1.4-2.1 (m, 4H), 3.4 (s. 1H), 5.9 (b,1H). 13C NMR (CDCI3, 75 MHz) 8 182.6,
61.8, 53.7, 50.8, 29.8, 28.7, 18.4,18.0, 9.0 ppm. Evaporation of fraction 5 lead
to the isolation of 1,7,7-trimethyl-2-aza- bicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one. 1H NMR
(CDCI3 , 300 MHz) 5 0.8 (s, 3H), 1.1 (s, 3H), 1.3 (s, 3H), 1.5-2.0 (m,4H), 2.1 (s,
1H), 5.5 (b, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCI3, 75 MHz) 5 180.7, 66.7, 55.4, 50.9, 35.4, 22.7,
18.5, 18.3, 12.9 ppm.
2.1.2 Synthesis of Bicyclic Amines Under Hofmann-Loeffler Conditions
2.1.2.1

Synthesis of /V-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.1Jheptane

Methyl cyclopentanecarboxylate. A solution of cyclopentanecarboxylic
acid (25 g, 0.20 mol) and sulfuric acid (1.5 mL, 0.028 mol) in 250 mL was heated
to reflux for 4h. The reaction mixture was treated with cold aqueous sodium
carbonate and extracted with ether and then dried over anhydrous sodium
sulfate. Filtration and evaporation of solvent afforded in 89% yield as a clear
liquid. ’H NMR (CDCI3, 300 MHz) 5 1.6 - 2.0 (m, 8H), 3.7 - 3.9 (m, 1H), 3.7 (s,
3H) ppm; 13C NMR (CDCI3, 75 MHz) 8 176.43, 50.90, 43.13, 29.40, 25.43 ppm.
EIMS m/z (%) 128 (M+, 9.6), 113 (0.52), 100 (15.3), 97 (15.7), 87 (100), 69
(36.9), 55 (12.4).
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AFbenzylcyclopentanecarboxamide. A suspension of 0.038 g
(1 mmol) of LAH in 20 mL of anhydrous THF was heated to reflux for 90 min.
The mixture was cooled to 25 °C and 0.54 g (5 mmol) of benzylamine was
added dropwise with stirring, stirring was continued until precipitation was
complete (~ 30 min). Additional THF (- 15 mL) was added, and 0.128 g (1
mmol) of the methyl ester derivative was delivered dropwise and the resulting
mixture was stirred overnight. The mixture was treated with successive addition
of 1 mL of H20,1m L of 10% NaOH, and 3 mL of H20 and allowed to stir until a
white precipitate was noticed. Suction filtration and washing of the filtrate with
DCM (5x10 mL) followed by drying over MgS04 and evaporation of solvent
yielded the crude product as a viscous yellow liquid. The liquid was extracted
with 10% HCI and DCM. The organic layer was washed with sat. NaCI and H20
and dried over MgS04. Filtration, evaporation of solvent and recrystallization
(hexane) yielded 0.115 g of in 90% yield: m.p. 90 °C. 1H NMR (CDCI3, 250 MHz)
5 1.3 - 2.0 (m, 8H), 2.5 - 2.7 (m, 1H), 4.5 (d, 2H), 5.8 (b, 1H), 7.2 -7.6 (m, 5H)
ppm; 13C NMR (CDCI3, 62.5 MHz) 5 176.239,138.788, 128. 899,127.954,
127.641, 46.107, 43.808, 30.669, 26.132 ppm ; HRMS calcd for C13H17NO
203.13101, found 203.12998.
AFbenzylcyclopentylmethylamine. To a 250 mL three-neck round
bottom flask fitted with a condenser, addition funnel and magnetic stir bar and
two calcium chloride drying tubes was added 0.30g (7.9 mmol) of LAH in 50 mL
of tetrahydrofuran. 0.30 g(1.5 mmol) of AAbenzylcyclohexanecarboxamide in
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50 mL of tetrahydrofuran was placed in the addition funnel. The lithium
aluminum hydride and tetrahydrofuran solution is refluxed gently for 15 min. and
the amide solution is then added dropwise into the refluxing mixture. The
resulting mixture was heated to reflux for 5 h and cooled and allowed to stir
overnight. To the reaction pot 1 mL of H20 was added dropwise and the
reaction mixture stirred vigrously for 30 min. Suction filtration, ether washings
(50 mL), drying with Na2 C0 3 and evaporation of solvent afforded 0.24g ( 80 %)
o f. The amine was further purified by extraction with aqueous HCI and DCM.
The aqueous layer was separated and made thoroughly basic with NaOH and
extracted with more DCM. The DCM layer was separated and dryed over
magnesium sulfate. Solvent evaporation afforded 0.22 g ( 73 %) of the amine.
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCI3) 5 140.50, 128.22, 127.94, 126.69, 55.11, 54.10,
39.93, 30.761,25.47
A/-benzyl-2*azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane. To a solution of 0.20g of Nbenzylcyclopentylmethylamine in 30 mL of anhydrous ethyl ether was added
0.22 g of /V-chlorosuccinimide. The resulting solution was totally covered with
aluminum foil and stirred overnight. Fifteen milliliters of petroleum ether (40° C)
was added and the solution was filtered via gravity. The solvent was removed in
vacuo without warming leaving a pale yellow oil. To the oil was added 5 mL of
cold 80% H2 S0 4 and the resulting solution was chilled. The chilled chloramine
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was added dropwise to a 5 mL of 80% H2S 04 (120° C) in a silicon oil bath
allowing 30 minutes for the addition and keeping the temperature at
approximately 95° C. After the addition was complete the mixture was cooled to
room temperature. The reaction mixture was then chilled to 0° C and poured
onto 50 g of ice with stirring. To the stirring solution was added cold 12N NaOH
until the solution tested basic with litmus paper. The solution was allowed to
stand overnight. The mixture was thoroughly extracted with ether and dryed
over Na2S 0 4 and the solvent was removed in vacuo to yield 0.19 g of crude
compound contaminated with a large portion of the starting amine according to
GC/MS. Hinsberg separation of the mixture was performed by dissolving the
crude compound in cold 40% KOH and chilled to 0° C in an ice/salt bath. To the
stirring solution is added 1 mL of benzenesulfonyl chloride and the resulting
mixture was stirred at room temperature overnight. The mixture was acidified
with 20% HCI and extracted into ether. The aqueous layer was basified with
40% KOH and extracted with two 50 mL portions of ethyl ether. Removal of the
solvent afforded 0.10 g of the amine with a large portion of starting amine
determined by GC/MS. EIMS m/z (%) 187 (M+, 7.3), 158 (26), 118 (100), 91(74).
2.1.2.2

Synthesis of A/-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane

Methyl cyclohexanecarboxylate. A solution of
cyclohexanecarboxylic acid (25 g, 0.18 mol) and sulfuric acid (1.5 mL, 0.028
mol) in 250 mL of methanol was heated to reflux for 4h. The reaction mixture
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was treated with cold aqueous sodium carbonate and extracted with ether, and
then dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. Filtration and evaporation of solvent
afforded in 88% yield as a clear liquid. 1H NMR (CDCI3l 250 MHz) 5 1.2 - 2.4
(m, 11H), 3.64 (s, 3H) ppm ; 13C NMR (CDCI3, 62.5 MHz) 8 175.55, 50.70, 42.63,
28.65, 25.46, 25.07 ppm ; EIMS m/z (%) 142 (M+, 43), 127 (8.9), 110 (27), 87
(100), 83 (72), 74 (47), 55 (93), 41 (38).
AFbenzylcyclohexanecarboxamide. A suspension of 1 g (26
mmol) of LAH in 20 mL of anhydrous THF was heated to reflux for 90 min. The
mixture was cooled to 25 °C and 13.93 g (130 mmol) of benzylamine was added
dropwise with stirring and stirred until precipitation was complete (~ 30 min).
Additional THF (~ 15 mL) was added, and 3.69 g (26 mmol) of the methyl ester
derivative was delivered dropwise and the resulting mixture was stirred
overnight. The mixture was treated with successive addition of 1 mL of H20,
1mL of 10% NaOH, and 3 mL of H20 and allowed to stir until a white precipitate
was noticed. Suction filtration and washing of the filtrate with DCM (5x10 mL)
followed by drying over M gS04 and evaporation of solvent yielded the crude
product as a viscous yellow liquid. The liquid was extracted with 10% HCI and
DCM. The organic layer was washed with sat. NaCI and H20 and dried over
MgS04. Filtration, evaporation of solvent and recrystallization (hexane) yielded
3.60 g of in 98% yield: m.p. 108 °C. 1H NMR (CDCI3, 250 MHz) 6 1.1 - 2.2 (m,
11H), 4.42 - 4.44 (d, 2H), 5.71 (b, 1H), 7.277 -7.329 (m, 5H) ppm; 13C NMR
(CDCIa, 62.5 MHz) 8 176.119, 138.819, 128. 843, 127.874, 127.5701, 45.721,
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43.539, 29.923, 25.949 ppm ; HRMS calcd for C14H19NO 217.14666, found
217.14768.
/V-benzylcyclohexylmethylamine. To a 250 mL three-neck round
bottom flask fitted with a condenser, addition funnel and magnetic stir bar and
two calcium chloride drying tubes was added 0.25 g (6.6 mmol) of LAH in 50 mL
of tetrahydrofuran. 0.69 g(3.7mmol) of N-benzyl cyclohexanecarboxamide in 50
mL of tetrahydrofuran was placed in the addition funnel. The lithium aluminum
hydride and tetrahydrofuran solution is refluxed gently for 15 min. and the amide
solution is then added dropwise into the refluxing mixture. The resulting mixture
was heated to reflux for 5 h and cooled and allowed to stir overnight. To the
reaction pot 1 mL of H20 was added dropwise and the reaction mixture stirred
vigrously for 30 min. Suction filtration, ether washings (50 mL), drying with
Na2C 03 and evaporation of solvent afforded 0.47 g (72.4%) o f. The amine was
further purified by extraction with aqueous HCi and DCM. The aqueous layer
was separated and made thoroughly basic with NaOH and extracted with more
DCM. The DCM layer was separated and dryed over magnesium sulfate.
Solvent evaporation afforded 0.45 g (65 %) of amine. 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3)
8 0.9-1.77 (m 11H), 2.44-2.47 (d, 2H), 3.77 (s, 1H), 4.8 (s, 1H), 7.25-7.32 (m,
5H) ppm; 13C NMR (CDCI3, 75 MHz) 8 140.000, 128.310,128.041, 126.793,
56.150, 54.086, 37.907, 31.419, 26.648, 26.033 ppm.
W-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane. To a solution of 0.30g of Nbenzylcyclohexylmethylamine in 15 mL of anhydrous ethyl ether was added
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0.04 g of AAohlorosuccinimide. The resulting solution was covered with
aluminum foil and stirred overnight. Eight milliliters of petroleum ether
(40° C) was added and the solution was filtered via gravity. The solvent was
removed in vacuo without warming leaving a pale yellow oil. To the oil was
added 5 mL of cold 80% H2S 0 4 and the resulting solution was chilled. The
chilled chloramine was added dropwise to a 5 mL of 80% H2S 04 (120° C) in a
silicon oil bath allowing 30 minutes for the addition and keeping the temperature
at approximately 95° C. After the addition was complete the mixture was cooled
to room temperature. The reaction mixture was then chilled to 0° C and poured
onto 50 g of ice with stirring. To the stirring solution was added cold 12N NaOH
until the solution tested basic with litmus paper. The solution was allowed to
stand overnight. The mixture was thoroughly extracted with ether and dryed
over Na2S 04 and the solvent was removed in vacuo to yield 0.25 g of crude
compound contaminated with a large portion of the starting amine according to
GC/MS. Hinsberg separation of the mixture was performed by dissolving the
crude compound in cold 40% KOH and chilled to 0° C in an ice/salt bath. To the
stirring solution is added 1 mL of benzenesulfonyl chloride and the resulting
mixture was stirred at room temperature overnight. The mixture was acidified
with 20% HCI and extracted into ether. The aqueous layer was basified with
40% KOH and extracted with two 50 mL portions of ethyl ether. Removal of the
solvent afforded 0.20 g of contaminated with an imine according to GC/MS.
EIMS m/e (%) 201 (M+, 7.1), 158 (32.1), 118 (83.6), 106 (8.7), 91 (100).
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2.1.3 Synthesis of Bicyclic Nitrones under Sodium Tungstate Catalyzed
Conditions
2.1.3.1 Synthesis of 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane,
AAoxide.
In a 50 mL round bottom flask equipped with a Teflon-coated magnetic
stirring bar and an addition funnel under N2 atmosphere was placed 1,3,3timethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane (5.09 g ) NaW04*2H20 (0.69 g), 40 mL of
water and 30 mL of methanol. To a stirring solution was added 30% hydrogen
peroxide (16.52 g) dropwise with cooling in an ice/salt bath. After the addition
was complete the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 6 hours
and extracted with dichloromethane (50 mL x 2). The combined organic layers
were dryed over anhydrous magnesium sulfate, filtered, and evaporated to
obtain a yellow-orange oil. GC/MS showed presence of nitrone with a small
amount of starting amine. Further purification of the nitrone was acheived by
flash column chromatography 25 g of silica gel packed in 9:1 ethyl
acetate/methanol. The product was applied to the column in 5 mL of chloroform
and the column was eluted with 90:10 chloroform/methanol. After four 100 mL
fractions were collected, the eluent was changed to 8:2 chloroform/methanol,
and another four 100 mL fractions were collected and analyzed by GC/MS.
Combination of fractions 3 and 4 evaporation provides 3.9 g (77%) of pure
nitrone as a very pale yellow oil. Futher purification by adding decolorizing
carbon to a chloroform mixture of the nitrone and filtering through celite afforded
3.7 g (75%) of pure nitrone as a clear liquid. 1H NMR (250 MHz, CDCI3) 5 1.1
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(s, 6H), 1.3 (s, 3H), 1.4-1.5 (d, 2H), 1.5-1.6 (dt 2H), 1.6-1.7(d, 2H) ppm; ,3C NMR
(CDCIa, 75 M Hz) 6 140.43 (CH), 72.37 (CH), 46.23 (CH2), 45.47 (CH2), 43.68
(C), 35.93 (CH2), 35.70 (CH3), 32.34 (CH3), 30.34 (C), 22.96 (CH3) ppm. EIMS
m/z (%) 167 (M+, 80.5), 152 (9.4), 137 (7.4), 122 (4.5), 110 (85.9),98 (62.7), 81
(100), 67 (33.3).
2.1.3.2 Attempted Synthesis of 3-azabicyclo[3.2.2]nonane, N-oxide.
In a 50 mL round bottom flask equipped with a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring

bar and an addition funnel under N2 atmosphere was placed 3azabicyclo[3.2.2]nonane (0.63 g ) NaW04«2H20 (0.08 g), 40 mL of water and 30
mL of methanol. To a stirring solution was added 30% hydrogen peroxide (1.6
g) dropwise with cooling in an ice/salt bath. After the addition was complete the
reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 6 hours and extracted with
dichloromethane (50 mL x 2). The combined organic layers were dryed over
anhydrous magnesium sulfate, filtered, and evaporated to obtain 0.76g yelloworange oil. GC/MS showed the presence of oxidized nitrone with a small amount
of starting amine with each synthetic trial.
2.2 General for Spin Trapping
2.2.1 Chemicals
Dimethylmercury, tetramethyltin, tetrabutyltin, triphenyltin chloride, and
lead tetraacetate were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc. 2,2’-azo-bis
(2,4-dimethylvaleronitrile) was obtained from Polysciences. Methanol and tert-
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butyl alcohol were purchased from Mallinckrodt and were HPLC grade. Ethyl
alcohol and n-butyl alcohol were obtained from EM Sciences. Benzene was
gold label Aldrich grade and used without further purification. Phenyl-AMbutylnitrone was purchased from Aldrich. Culture tubes were disposable
Borosilicate glass.
2.2.2 Method
2.2.2.1 General.
Samples were heated by a Fisher Scientific Isotemp Constant
Temperature Circulator Model 800. Samples were vortexed with a Fisherbrand
Vortex Genie 2, touch mode setting 6. One crystal of lead tetraacetate in these
experiments is defined as the amount obtained by barely filling the tip of a
disposable glass pipet with the material. All samples were transferred to an ESR
cell and were degassed with “high purity” argon for thirty minutes prior to
irradiation and analysis. Irradiations of samples were produced by a Osram
(Germany) low-pressure mercury lamp operating at ~ 60 watts and instrument
setting of three.
2.2.2.2 Generation and Measurement of Radicals.
Thermal Decomposition of 2,2’-Azo-Bis (2,4-dimethylvaleronitrile)
0.04 mL of 1.2 M PBN in benzene and 0.04 mL of 100 mM 2,2’-Azo-Bis
(2,4-dimethylvaleronitrile) in benzene were mixed in a culture tube and placed in
an ESR sample cell. The cell was slightly vortexed and was purged with argon
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for thirty minutes. The sample cell was warmed at 95°C for ten minutes and
radicals produced were monitored.
0.05 mL of 1.2 M [3.2.1] nitrone in benzene and 0.02 mL of 100 mM 2,2’azo-bis (2,4-dimethylvaleronitrile) in benzene were mixed in a culture tube and
placed in an ESR sample cell. The cell was slightly vortexed and was purged
with argon for thirty minutes. The sample cell was warmed at 95°C for ten
minutes and radicals produced were monitored.
Radicals From Photodecomposition of Alkylmetals Under Argon
Dimethylmercury
0.05 mL of 0.03 M dimethylmercury in benzene and 0.01 mL of 0.06 M
PBN in benzene were mixed in a culture tube and were placed in an ESR
sample cell. The cell was slightly vortexed and was purged with argon for thirty
minutes. The sample cell was then irradiated for five minutes and the the
radicals produced were monitored.
0.05 mL of 0.03 M dimethylmercury in benzene and 0.01 mL of
0.06 M [3.2.1] nitrone in benzene were mixed in a culture tube and were placed
in an ESR sample cell. The cell was slightly vortexed and was purged with argon
for thirty minutes. The sample cell was then irradiated for five minutes and the
the radicals produced were monitored.
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Tetraethyltin
0.07 mL of PBN 0.06 M in benzene and 0.02 mL of tetraethyltin
were mixed in a culture tube and were placed in an ESR sample cell. The cell
was slightly vortexed and was purged with argon for thirty minutes. The sample
cell was then irradiated for five minutes and the radicals produced were
monitored.
0.07 mL of [3.2.1] nitrone 0.06 M in benzene and 0.02 mL of were mixed
in a culture tube and were placed in an ESR sample cell. The cell was slightly
vortexed and was purged with argon for thirty minutes. The sample cell was then
irradiated for five minutes and the radicals produced were monitored.
Triphenyltin Chloride
0.07 mL of 0.06 M PBN in benzene and a few crystals of triphenyltin
chloride were mixed in a culture tube and were placed in an ESR sample cell.
The cell was slightly vortexed and was purged with argon for thirty minutes. The
sample cell was then irradiated for five minutes and the radicals produced were
monitored.
0.07 mL of 0.06 M [3.2.1] nitrone in benzene and a few crystals of
triphenyltin chloride were mixed in a culture tube and were placed in an ESR
sample cell. The cell was slightly vortexed and was purged with argon for thirty
minutes. The sample cell was then irradiated for five minutes and the radicals
produced were monitored.
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Tetrabutyltin
0.07 mL of 0.06 M PBN in benzene and 0.02 mL of tetrabutyltin were
mixed in a culture tube and were placed in an ESR sample cell. The cell was
slightly vortexed and was purged with argon for thirty minutes. The sample cell
was then irradiated for five minutes and the the radicals produced were
monitored.
0.07 mL of 0.06 M [3.2.1] nitrone in benzene and 0.02 mL of tetrabutyltin
were mixed in a culture tube and were placed in an ESR sample cell. The cell
was slightly vortexed and was purged with argon for thirty minutes. The sample
cell was then irradiated for five minutes and the the radicals produced were
monitored.
Radicals From Decomposition of Lead Tetraacetate - (Acetoxyl)
0.07 mL of lead tetraacetate 0.03 M in benzene and 0.01 mL of PBN 0.06
M in benzene were mixed in a culture tube and were placed in an ESR sample
cell. The cell was slightly vortexed and was purged with argon for thirty minutes
and the radicals produced were monitored.
0.07 mL of lead tetraacetate 0.03 M in benzene and 0.01 mL of
0.06 M [3.2.1] nitrone in benzene were mixed in a culture tube and were placed
in an ESR sample cell. The cell was slightly vortexed and was purged with
argon for thirty minutes and the radicals produced were monitored.
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Radicals From Photodecompositon of Lead Tetraacetate in the
Presence of Alcohols
0.05 mL of alcoholic solutions (5 drops/mL benzene) and 0.05 mL of
0.12 M PBN in benzene were mixed in a culture tube. One crystal of lead
tetraacetate added and the resulting solution was placed in an ESR sample cell
and slightly vortexed. The sample cell was purged with nitrogen for thirty
minutes and irradiated for five minutes and the radicals produced were
monitored.
0.05 mL of alcoholic solutions (5 drops/mL benzene) and 0.05 mL of
0.12 M [3.2.1] nitrone in benzene were mixed in a culture tube. One crystal of
lead tetraacetate added and the resulting solution was placed in an ESR sample
cell and slightly vortexed. The sample ceil was purged with nitrogen for thirty
minutes and irradiated for five minutes and the radicals produced were
monitored.
2.2.3 ESR Data Collection
ESR spectra were recorded as their first derivatives at room temperature
using an Micro-Now Instrument Co. 8300A ESR X-band spectrometer at 9.6
GHz magnetic field modulation in glass cells. The microwave power was
maintained at 10 mW. The common instrument parameters were as follows:
field center, 3400 gauss (G); scan range, 100 gauss (G); scan time, 100 s; time
constant, 0.1 s; and number of scans, three.
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2.2.4 Data Analysis
Measurements were made on each of the three scans per experiment.
ESR spectra were analyzed and spectral assignments made using Grams 386.
Measurements were made on each of the three scans per experiment.
Hyperfine splitting constants were measured from the three experiments and the
hyperfine splitting contants were reported with deviations expressed as 95%
confidence limits.
2.2.4.1 PBN Data Analysis
The hyperfine splitting constants from the PBN experiment were
measured from the typical splitting pattern of PBN which consists of a triplet of
doublets arising from the three splittings of the 14N and the 0-proton labelled in
Figure 2.1a. Figure 2.1b shows a typical spin adduct ESR spectrum illustrating
the nitrogen and hydrogen hyperfine splitting constants. The stick diagram
illustrates how the six line spectrum is obtained (Figure 2.1c). Specifically,
second derivative spectra were obtained and used for measurement. The
spacings between the first and third, second and fourth, third and fifth and fourth
and sixth peaks are measured to give the nitrogen hyperfine splitting value. The
spacings between the first and second, third and fourth, and fifth and sixth peaks
are measured to give the 0-hydrogen splitting value.
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2.2.4.2 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, /V-oxide Data Analysis
The hyperfine splitting constants from the [3.2.1] nitrone experiment were
measured from the seven line splitting pattern of 1,3,3-trimethyl-6azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, /V-oxide which consists of three 1:2:1 triplets arising
from the three splittings of the UN and two near equivalent (3-protons labelled in
Figure 2.2a. Figure 2.2b shows a typical spin adduct ESR spectrum illustrating
the nitrogen and hydrogen hyperfine splitting constants. The stick diagram
illustrates how the six line spectrum is obtained (Figure 2.2c). Specifically,
second derivative spectra were obtained and used for measurement. The
spacings between the first and second and sixth and seventh give the hydrogen
hyperfine splitting constants. The spacings between the second and fourth and
the fourth and sixth give the nitrogen hyperfine splitting constants.
2.3. General Method fo r Calculating Enthaplies and Strain Energies
For each structure, general group increments as recorded by Schleyer
using Allinger’s parameters were totaled and added to the total steric energy as
a conversion factor to heats of formation (AHf°). Strainless group increments are
then tabulated and subtracted from the calculated heat of formation to obtain the
calculated strain energy for the molecule (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.1 Hyperfine Splitting Analysis for PBN
A. Structure of PBN
B. Typical PBN/ESR spectrum
C. Stick Diagram Representing Hyperfine Splitting Origin
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aN

C.
Figure 2.2 Hyperfine Splitting Analysis for 1,3,3-trimethyl-6azabieye Io[3.2.1] octane, N-oxide
A. Structure of 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane,/Voxide
B. Typical 321/ ESR spectrum
C. Stick Diagram Representing Hyperfine Splitting Origin
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1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, /V-oxide Derivatives
A.

CUT fc *

General Group Increments
3(CH3) = 3(-11.18) = -33.54
3(CHa)= 3(-5.97) = -17.91
2(CH) = 2(-0.75) = -1.5
2(C) = 2(+4.17) =
8.34
NiC = 21.3
-37.08

AH,0 = 13.109 + -37.08 = -10.201
Stainless Group Increments
3(CH3) = 3(-10.0) = -30
3(CH2)= 3(-5.19) = -15.57
2(CH) = 2(-2.16) = -4.32
2(C) = 2(-0.22) = -0.44
NiC = 21.3
-29.03
Strain Energy = -10.201 - (-29.03) = 18.829

y

s
CHj CHa

G eneal Group Increments
3 (C H 2) = 3(-5.97) = -17.91
1 (C H ) = 1 (-0.75) = -0.75
2 (C ) = 2(+4.17) = 8.34
CNCaH =
-5.2
4 (C H 3) = 4(-11.18) = ^44^72
-6 0 .2 4

AH,0 = 8.740 + -60.24 = -51.5
Stainless Group Increments
3 (C H 2) = 3 ( - 5 .19) = -17.91
1(C H ) = 1 (-2.16) = -0.75
2 (C ) = 2(-0.22) = 8 .34
CNCaH = -5.2
4fCHa) = 4 M 0 .0 ) = -40.0
-6 3 .3 7

Strain Energy = -51.5 - (-63.37) = 11.87

Figure 2.3 Calculation Worksheet for 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo
[3.2.1 ]octane Derivatives
A. 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, A/-oxide
B. 1,2,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane Nitroxide
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3.1 Synthesis
3.1.1

Novel Synthesis for the Formation of Bicyclic Lactams under
Curtius Conditions
The method for the preparation of bicyclic lactams by ring

contraction of the anhydride derivative under Curtius conditions was
initially probed using the readily available camphoric anhydride.
Camphoric anhydride (1) was refluxed under nitrogen in DMF for 8 hours
with 1 equivalent of sodium azide (eq 3.1.).

N -H

H

2

3

The reaction proceeded in 60 - 80% yield of the combined isomers 1,7,7trimethyl-3-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one (2) and 1,7,7-trimethyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one (3). As expected, the GC chromatogram of
the reaction mixture showed two peaks with similar retention times. The
relative intensities for the two peaks were calculated to confirm the
existence of two different camphorolactams. The mass spectra confirmed
the presence of the parent ion 153. This was also substantiated using GCCIMS which reported 154 as M+ + 1. The fragmentation patterns of
camphor, a closely related compound, were studied and the fragmentation
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(3.1)

pattern of the bicyclic backbone structure for the two compounds were
similar.
The 1H NMR spectrum of the mixture of isomers indicated the
presence of six different methyl groups and two broad bands between 5
and 6 ppm owing to the protons on the nitrogen atoms. (Figure 3.1) The
literature reports, as was observed, that each isomer is responsible for
complex splittings in the 1.2 - 2.1 ppm range due to the two methylene
groups. A Nuclear Overhauser experiment (NOE) was run on the sample
but no significant difference was observed. The camphoriactam mixture
sample was analyzed using 13C with 1H BB decoupling, DEPT (90), and
DEPT (135). (Figure 3.2) The 13C and DEPT experiments revealed the
presence of 18 carbons with 2 C = 0 ,4 C, 2 CH, 4 CH2 and 6 CH3. The
assignments of 13C chemical shifts are given in Table 3.1 and were
initially assigned using camphor as a reference. Further insight into the
assignments of the isomeric mixture of camphorolactams were obtained
from a 2D 13C-1H correlation (HETCOR) experiment (Figure 3.3) The two
signals assigned to the methine protons(CH’ and CH”) were correlated to
the CH carbons(C-14 and C-15) identified by DEPT. The strong singlets
assigned to the methyl protons were correlated to the appropriate carbons
in the upfield region. The plot also revealed that the region of complex
splittings due to the methylene protons and the CH2 groups identified by
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the OEPT experiment were correlated. An expanded view of the upfield
region of the spectrum is shown in Figure 3.4.
Separation conditions for the mixture were probed utilizing thin
layer chromatography. Maximum separation was acheived with a solvent
system of 95/5 ethyl acetate and methanol respectively. Successful
separation was acheived under column chromatography conditions on
silica gel, utilizing the dry column technique developed by Loev and
Goodman78 to afford a 60/40 mixture of the isomers 1,7,7-trimethyl-3azabicyclo [2.2.1] heptan-2-one (60%) and 1y j-trim e th y l^ azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one (40%). 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra
(Appendixes A.1 and A.2) and GC/MS confirmed the presence of a single
isomer of 1.7.7-trimethvl-3-azabicvclo f2.2.1lheDtan-2-one.

0 .0

Figure 3.1 1H NMR spectrum of Camphorolactam Isomers
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Figure 3.2 Broad Band, DEPT 135° and DEPT 90°
13C NMR spectra of Camphorolactam Isomers
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Table 3.1 13C NMR and DEPT Spectral Data fo r Camphorolactam Mixture
(C9H1SN0) (75 MHz in CDCI3)

DEPT

13C

Carbon No.
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9

2
53.746
29.775
28.693
61.847
182.578
8.986
50.804
18.365
17.962

3
66.698
35.353
22.712
55.382
180.712
12.940
50.880
18.5048
18.251

q
CH2
CH2
CH
q
CH 3
q
CH3
CH 3

__ L

r

'

1

J ■

m

Figure 3.3 2D 13C-1H correlation (HETCOR) experiment of
Camphorolactam Isomers

Figure 3.4 Expanded View of the Upfield Region of the
2D 13C-1H correlation (HETCOR) experiment for
Camphorolactam Isomers
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1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra (Appedices A.3 and A.4)) and GC/MS
confirmed the presence of a single isomer of 1,7,7-trimethyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-3-one.
2-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one was obtained in 70% yield from
treatment of cis-1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid anhydride (6) with 2
equivalents of sodium azide and 5 mL of water under reflux conditions in
DMF for 8 hours. Cis-1,3- cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid anhydride was
synthesized via Scheme 3.1. Norbomylene (4) was ozonized in a 50/50
mixture of methanol and DCM at -70°C. After hydrogen peroxide and
formic acid oxidation under thermal conditions, cis-1,3cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid (5) was obtained. The diacid was then
refluxed with acetic anhydride, utilizing 2-3 mL per 0.5 g of diacid for
maximum yields, to yield cis-1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid anhydride.
1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra and GC/MS confirmed the presence

1. 03,CH30HX)CM,-70oC

2. H202,HC02H, ^
0
4

5

Scheme 3.1 Synthesis of cis-1,3-cyclopentanecarboxylic acid
anhydride
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of 2-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one contaminated with residual DMF. The
1H NMR and 13C NMR spectral data of 2-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one
are recorded in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2 ’ h NMR and 13C NMR Spectral Data for 2-azabicyclo[2.2.1]
heptan-3-one (7). (300 MHz in CDCI3)

Proton

5(ppm)

Multiplicity

Carbon No.

5c

Ha

4.3

singlet

1

60.62

Hb

3.0

sharp singlet

2

180.50

He

1.3-2.3

multiplet

3

47.04

Hd

CO
cvi
•

multiplet

4

28.12

broad

5

38.51

6

24.90

He

5.0
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3.1.2 Synthesis of Bicyclic Amines under Hofmann-Loeffler Conditions
3.1.2.1

Synthesis of AAbenzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane

Several routes were investigated in the synthesis of AAbenzyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane. (Scheme 3.2) The successful synthesis of AAbenzyl
cyclopentanecarboxamide, shown in route C, Scheme 3.2, began with the
methylation of cyclopentanecarboxylic acid to methyl cyclopentane carboxylate.
The methyl ester derivative was then added to the lithium aluminum amide
reagent (previously prepared from benzylamine) and AAbenzyl cyclopentane
carboxamide was formed in 90% yield (based on the carboxylic acid ester). 1H
NMR and 13C NMR spectra (Appendices A.5 and A.6) and HRMS confirmed the
presence and purity of the amide. The 1H NMR data revealed a multiplet due to
the cyclopentane ring with integration indicating the presence of nine protons, a
broad band for the N-H proton at 5.8 ppm, a doublet assigned to the CH2 protons
and the typical splitting in the aromatic region representing five protons. The 13C
NMR spectrum revealed the presence of 10 different carbon signal with
appropriate signals in the aromatic and carbonyl regions. The amide was then
successfully reduced with 3 equivalents of LAH. AAbenzyl cyclopentane
carboxamide was recrystallized from hexane and dryed in a vacuum dessicator
for two days for maximum results. AAbenzylcyclopentyl methylamine was futher
purified by acid/base extraction into DCM. 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra
(Appendices A.7 and A.8) and GC/MS confirmed the presence and purity of the
amine.
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AAchloro AAbenzylcyclopentylmethylamine was obtained from treatment
of the amine in anhydrous ether with 10% excess of /V-chlorosuccinimide
overnight. The /V-chloroamine was obtained as an oil and decomposed

ROUTE A

MgCl

ROUTEC

»-O H

NCH2
CH3 OH/H2 SO4

LiAlH4/benzylamine

LAH
SOCI2
ROUTEB

benzylamine
C—Cl

NCS
cold 80% H2 SO4 , heat
cold 12N NaOH
40% KOH
benzenesulfonyl chloride

CHr

Scheme 3.2

Synthetic Routes Probed for the Synthesis of Mbenzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.1 ]heptane
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with further standing. Upon treatment with 80% H2S 04, heat and NaOH yielded a
large portion of the starting amine and A/-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.1Jheptane
confirmed by the presence of the parent ion in the mass spectrum and
appropriate fragmentations. The Hinsberg separation was conducted on the
amine mixture and the reaction mixture was unaffected.
3.1.2.2 Synthesis of N-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane
Two routes were investigated in the synthesis of N-benzyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane. (Scheme 3.3) The successful synthesis of Nbenzylcyclohexanecarboxamide, shown in route A, Scheme 3.3, began with the
methylation of cyclohexanecarboxylic acid. The methyl ester derivative was then
added to the lithium aluminum amide reagent and AZ-benzyl cyclohexanecarboxamide was obtained in 98% yield (based on the the carboxylic acid ester).
1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra (Appendices A.9 and A.10) and HRMS confirmed
the presence and purity of the amide. The 1H NMR data revealed a multiplet due
to the cyclohexane ring with integration indicating the presence of eleven
protons, a broad band for the N-H proton at 6.0 ppm, a doublet assigned to the
CH2 protons and the typical splitting in the aromatic region representing five
protons. The 13C NMR spectrum revealed the presence of 11 different carbon
signal with appropriate signals in the aromatic and carbonyl regions. This amide
was then successfully reduced with 3 equivalents of LAH. /^benzyl
cyclohexanecarboxamide was recrystallized from hexane and dryed in a vacuum
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dessicator for two days for maximum results. /V-benzylcyclohexylmethylamine
was futher purified by acid/base extraction into DCM. 1H NMR and 13C NMR
spectra (Appendixes A.11 and A. 12) and GC/MS confirmed the presence of the
amine. /V-chloro /V-benzylcyclohexylmethylamine was obtained from
u

a

-O H

CH3OH/H2SO4

— C -O C H 3

L1AIH4

— CH; OH

8
ROUTE A

LiAlH4/benzylamine

oxalyl chloride/DMSO/Et 3N
'

O^Ta'rO

ROUTEB

O
II

C

r ~

IL1A IH 4
benzylamine/NaCNBH 3/E13NH

Q

-

ch^

-

ch^

NCS
cold 80% H2SO4 , beat
cold 12NNaOH
benzenesulfonyl chloride

Scheme 3.3 Synthetic Routes Probed for the Synthesis of Nbenzyl- 2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane

treatment of the amine in anhydrous ether with 10% excess of Nchlorosuccinimide overnight. The /V-chloroamine was obtained as an oil and
decomposed with further standing. Upon treatment with 80% H2S 04,
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heat and NaOH yielded 75% of A/-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane initially
confirmed by the presence of the parent ion in the mass spectrum contaminated
with /V-benzylcyclohexylmethylamine. 1H NMR, 13C NMR, DEPT 90 and DEPT
135 confirmed the presence of an additional compound. Upon reevaluation of
the gas chromatogram an underlying peak with M+ of 203 was identified.
According to the mass spectrum splittings and the 1H and 13C NMR data it was
concluded that the starting compound was not the starting amine but an imine
derived from hydrolysis during the Hinsberg separation. The 13C NMR and
DEPT experiments allowed characterization of A/-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]
octane from the aliphatic imine (Table 3.3).
3.1.3 Synthesis of Bicyclic Nitrones under Sodium Tungstate
Catalyzed Conditions
The bicyclic nitrone was synthesized via reaction of its bicyclic amine
derivative with hydrogen peroxide under sodium tungstate catalyzed oxidation.
The bicyclic amine, 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane was treated with
sodium tungstate and hydrogen peroxide in water and methanol to produce
a 76% yield of 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1] octane, A/-oxide.
1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra (Appendices A.13 and A.14) and GC/MS
confirmed presence and purity of the nitrone. The nitrone was also evaluated
with DEPT 135 and DEPT 90 (Table 3.4) , 2D 1H NMR COSY and 2D 13C-1H
NMR (HETCOR) experiments. Figure 3.5 shows the results of the 2D 13C-1H
NMR (HETCOR) experiment. The most prominent correlation was between
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Table 3.3 13C Chemical Shifts Observed in Hofmann-Loeffler
Reaction Product (100 MHz, CDCI3)
7

14
Carbon No.

8c(ppm)

13
DEPT 135

DEPT 90

(CH+CH3) (+)

CH

CH2 (■)
1

38.9

+

2

53.5

-

3

37.3

+

4

31.3

-

5

31.4

-

6

31.4

-

7

31.2

-

8

55.3

-

9

130.4

q

10

127.3

+

+

11

128.5

+

+

12

128.0

+

+

13

128.5

+

+

14

127.3

+

+
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Table 3.4 13C Chemical Shifts Observed in 1,3,3-trimethyl6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, N-oxide (75 MHz, CDCI3)
7

CH-

o©

10

Carbon No.

5c(Ppm)

9

DEPT 135

DEPT 90

(CH+CH3) (+)

CH

CH2 (-)
1

43.8

2

45.5

3

32.3

4

46.2

5

72.2

+

6

140

+

7

35.9

8

23.0

+

9

30.3

+

10

35.7

+

q
-

q
-

-
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the most downfield singlet assigned to the methine proton of the -N=C-H moiety
which correlates to the most downfield CH group (C-10) identified by the DEPT
experiment. The methyl group attached at the bridge (CH3-1) is correlated to the
most downfield CH3 proton signal (CH3-3), and the two methyl proton signals
(CH3-1 ,2) are correlated to the two methyl groups (C-3,4) in the carbon
spectrum.
i
C -fO

I

I

I

a

<

100

Figure 3 .5 aD^C-’H NMR (HETCOR)
1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1] octane, N*oxide
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3.2. Spin Trapping
3.2.1 Evaluation of Phenyl-/V-t-butylnitrone
The spin trapping concentration and experimental conditions were set
using phenyl-/V-t*butylnitrone, the most widely used radical trap, as the standard.
The electron spin resonance hyperfine splitting constants for PBN spin trapping
experiments are shown in Table 3.5. All ESR experiments were conducted at
room temperature in benzene. The values obtained were in the range expected
for the various spin adducts as recorded in the literature. All ESR spectra for
PBN experiments are recorded in Appendix B. The ESR spectrum obtained,
recorded as the first derivative, for an ethyl (•CH2CH3) radical as scavenged by
PBN is shown in Figure 3.6a. The spectrum is indicative of the typical splitting
pattern of PBN which consists of three sets of doublets. The second derivative
spectrum is obtained (Figure 3.6b ) and the hyperfine splitting constants are
measured from three experiments. The constants are recorded with dispersion
expressed as 95% confidence limits, in the tabulations shown in Appendices C
and D.
A plot of A n

vs.

A0h illustrates graphically the variation of A&H when

the various radicals are added to the trap. The greater the scatter in the
points, the better the spin trap is able to differentiate between various
trapped radicals. A plot of An vs. APHfor the spin adducts is shown in
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Figure 3.7. The observed values of PBN hyperfine splitting constants are very
closely related to those in the literature. The plot illustrates the ability of PBN to
differentiate between carbon and oxygen centered radicals. All the carbon
radicals trapped are represented by group A. All the oxygen centered radicals
trapped are represented by group B.

Table 3.5 Electron Spin Resonance Hyperfine Splitting Constants
for PBN Spin Trapping Experimentsa

?G
jj^ p C H = N - C ( C H 3)3

Source
CH3OH +
Pb(OAc)4 + hv
t-BuOH +
Pb(OAc)4+ hv
(C4Hg)eSn + hv
(CH3)2Hg + hv
(C6 H5 )3 SnCI
n-BuOH +
Pb(OAc)4+ hv
Pb(OAc)4
DMVN + heat
(CH3 CH2)4Sn + hv

?’
|^ p C H - N - C ( C H 3)3

R

An

a ,h

-OCH3

13.79 ± 0

2.06+0.01

-0(CH 3) 3

13.64 ± 0

1.90 ±0.06

-(CH 2 )3 CH3
-c h 3
-C6Hs
-0(CH 2 )3 CH3

14.64 ± 0
14.10 ± 0
14.65 ± 0
13.73± 0.

2.12 ±0.08
3.34 ± 0.09
3.19 ±0.09
1.99 ±0.06

-OCOCH3
-C(CH3 CN)(C4 H9)
-CH2 CH3

13.41 ± 0
14.28 ± 0
14.59 ± 0

1.88 ±0.04
3.09± 0.04
3.03 ± 0.09

a. In units of Gauss; deviations expressed as 95% confidence limits.
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A.

B.
Figure 3.6 A. ESR spectrum of (•CHaCHs) PBN Spin Adduct
B. 2nd derivative ESR spectrum of (»CH2CH3) PBN Spin Adduct
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V
■ -C H 2CH3

3.33.12.92.72.5-

▲ -0(C H 2)3C H 3

▼ -OCRs
♦ -CH3
• -C 4 H9
□ -OCOCI-b
A -0(C H 3)3

V -C 6 H5
o -C(CH3 CN)(C4H9)
13.3

13.5

13.7 13.9 14.1

14.3

14.5 14.7

A n (Gauss)

Figure 3.7. Scatter plot of the nitrogen and ^-hydrogen hyperfine
splitting constants of various spin adducts of PBN.

3.2.2. Spin Trapping with 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane-/\k>xide
The electron spin resonance experiments for 1,3,3-trimethyl-6azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane-A/-oxide were conducted at room temperature in
benzene except where otherwise stated. The electron spin resonance hyperfine
splitting constants for these nitrone experiments are shown in Table 3.6.
All ESR spectra for 321 experiments are recorded in Appendix E. The ESR
spectrum obtained, recorded as the first derivative, of a phenyl (• C6H5) radical,
as scavenged by 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo [3.2.1 ]octane-AZ-oxide, is
shown in Figure 3.8A . The spectrum consists of a seven line splitting
pattern. The second derivative spectrum is obtained (Figure 3.8B)
and the hyperfine splitting constants were measured from three experiments.
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The constants are recorded with deviations expressed as 95% confidence limits
and this is accomplished by the tabulations shown in Appendices F and G.

Table 3.6

Electron Spin Resonance Hyperfine Splitting Constants
for 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane,/V-oxide
Spin Trapping Experiments *

Source
CH3OH +
Pb(OAc)4 + hv
t-BuOH +
Pb(OAc)4 + hv
(C4H9)4Sn + hv
(CH3)2Hg + hv
(C6H5)3SnCI
n-BuOH +
Pb(OAc)4 + hv
Pb(0Ac)4
DMVN + heat
(CH3CH2)4Sn + hv

R
-OCH3

An
13.61 ±

V
7.46 ± 0.01

-0(CH3)3

13.70 ±

7.80 ±0.11

-(CH2)3CH3
-c h 3
-CeHs
-0(CH2)3CH3

13.28 ±
12.75 ±
13.39 ±
14.01 ±

7.49 ± 0.04
8.16±0.10
7.56 ±0.11
7.11 ±0.31

-o c o c h 3
12.74 ±
-C(CH3CN)(C4H9) 14.05 ±
-c h 2c h 3
12.96 ±

8.18 ±0.21
7.75 ± 0.25
8.07 ± 0.07

a. In units of gauss; deviations expressed as 95% confidence limits.
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A.

B.
Figure 3.8

A. ESR spectrum of (•C sHs) 321 Spin Adduct
B. 2nd derivative esr spectrum of (*C6Hs) 321
Spin Adduct
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To futher evaluate the effect in the variation of aH when the various
radicals are added to the trap, the values of ANvs. A ," were plotted (Figure 3.9).
The p lo t, which illustrates the ability of the bicyclic nitrone to differentiate
V
■ -C H 2C H 3

8.H

«

a
t
♦
•
□

7.H
ApH 7.7(Qaun)

7.5-J
7.312.5

®
•r
13.0

w

-OCH 3
-CH3
-C 4 H9

-OCOChb

A 'CXCHste
— 1

13.5

-0(C H fe)3CH3

14.0

V -C 6 H5
o -C(CH3CN)(C4Hfe)

14.5

An (Gauss)

Figure 3.9. Scatter plot of the nitrogen and {5-hydrogen hyperfine
splitting constants of various spin adducts of 1,3,3trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane-AFoxide.

between the various trapped radicals indicates the ability of the bicylic nitrone to
not better differentiate as well between the various trapped radicals than PBN.
Also, the bicyclic nitrone does not seem to differentiate between the
nature(carbon or oxygen centered) of various types of radicals trapped.
The spin adducts of the 321 system were more stable than PBN in terms
of the persistence of the spin adduct for monitoring by ESR. For
example, the spin adduct of both nitrones with DMVN were compared. After four
days, the PBN spectra typically showed a decrease in signal under the same
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conditions (Figure 3.10). However, signals from the 1.S.S-trimethyl-eazabicycloP^.lloctane.W -oxide spin adducts were virtually unaffected
(Figure 3.11). Another adduct stability study was conducted on the
photodecomposition of lead tetraacetate in the presence of methanol. The
measurements for each nitrone were conducted over a three day period and the
results are presented in Figures 3.12 and 3.13 . Again, the bicyclic nitrone
alkoxyl spin adducts are more stable than those of the PBN alkoxyl spin adducts.
It has been previously reported that PBN alkoxyl spin adducts are
unstable to characterization and detection via GC/MS.79 To test this assertion,
the spin adducts from the photodecomposition of lead tetraacetate in the
presence of methanol were evaluated using GC/MS. The chromatogram and
mass spectrum of the PBN(*OCH3) spin adduct illustrates that only PBN is
observed, and single ion scans for the adduct mass and the adduct +1
(oxidation product) rendered no further evidence of the spin adduct
(Figure 3.14). The chromatograms and mass spectra of the GC/MS
analysis of 321 (»OCH3) are shown in Figure (3.15). The mass spectrum
and single ion scans indicated that the original nitrone and a small amount
of the spin adduct of interest, as m/z 198, were detected by gas
chromatography (Figure 3.16). This suggests that the 321 bicyclic
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Figure 3.10 Adduct Stability Study of PBN/DMVN
Top Spectrum: Day One
Bottom Spectrum: Day Four
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311 Adduct Stability Study of 3 2 1 /DMV
Figure 3.11 ^ ^ r u m : Day One
Bottom Spectrum: Day Four
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Figure 3.12 Adduct Stability Study of Photodecomposition of Lead
Tetraacetate in the presence of Methanol with PBN
Top Spectrum: Day One
Middle Spectrum: Day Two
Bottom Spectrum: Day Three
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Figure 3.13 Adduct Stability Study of Photodecomposition of
Lead Tetraacetate in the presence of Methanol with 321
Nitrone
Top Spectrum: Day One
Middle Spectrum: Day Two
Bottom Spectrum: Day Three
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Figure 3.15 GC/MS Analysis Data for the methoxy spin adduct of 321 from
Methanol/Lead Tetraacetate/hv
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nitrone alkoxyl spin adducts are somewhat more stable than PBN under GC/MS
conditions.
3.3 Molecular Modeling and Calculations
3.3.1 Hofmann-Loeffler Reaction
The reaction of /V-benzylcyclopentylmethylamine under Hofmann-Loeffler
conditions was probed initially using Sybyl, a molecular modeling program, to
evaluate the energetics of the various reaction paths. The strain components
and calculated enthalpies are shown in Table 3.7. The starting amine along with
the two possible products, /V-benzyl-2-azabicyclo- [2.2.1 ]heptane,(6-hydrogen
atom abstraction product) and 2-azabicyclo [3.2.0]heptane, (y-hydrogen atom
abstraction product), were modeled. (Figure 3.17) The distances from the
nitrogen atom to the 5 and y-hydrogen atoms were measured. It would appear
that the shorter distance for hydrogen atom abstraction by the amminium
radicals would yield the favored product. In the case of the proposed ycyclization to A/-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[3.2.0]heptane, the distance from the
nitrogen of the amminium radical to the y-hydrogen is 3.1 angstroms and the
distance to the 6-hydrogen atom is 4.6 angstroms which would result in the
formation of /V-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane. The y-cyclization product is
more highly strained with a strain energy value of approximately 29.1 kcal,
whereas cyclization at the 5-position results in a less strained molecule,
16.5 kcal.
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Table 3.7 Calculated Enthalpies and Strain Component Energies (kcal/mol) for the Hofmann-Loffler
Reaction of N-benzylcyclopentylmethylamine

Strain
energy

N-benzyl
methyl
cyclopentane
A
n
N-benzyl-2azabicyclo
[2 .2 .1 ]
Heptane
R
U
N-benzyl-2 azabicyclo
[3.2.0]
Heptane
C

0.040

0.893

2.468

0 .0 0 0

0.580

-0.464

3.517

0.113

7.728

2 .0 2 0

0.014

1.370

-0.871

10.535

4.295

16.505

0.068

17.883

5.232

0 .0 0 0

0.522

-0.656

23.049

16.809

29.019
•nI

CD

80

H

-

ch 2 - n ^ h 2 V

Q

\

NCS

- ©

Y

Figure 3.17 Proposed Reaction Routes for the Hofmann-Loeffler
Reaction of N-benzylcyclohexylmethylamine
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The reaction of AAbenzylcyclohexyl methylamine under Hofmann-Loeffler
conditions was also probed using Sybyl. The strain components and calculated
enthalpies are shown in Table 3.8. The starting amine along with the two
possible products, A^benzyi-2-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, (5-hydrogen atom
abstraction product), and 2 -azabicyclo[2 .2 .2 ]octane, (y-hydrogen atom
abstraction product) were modeled (Figure 3.18). The distances for abstraction
from the nitrogen atom to the 5 and y-hydrogen atoms were 5.021 angstroms and
4.303 angstroms respectively. The y- cyclization product results in a higher
strained compound with a strain energy of approximately 12.727 kcal, whereas
cyclization at the 5-position results in a less strained molecule with a strain
energy of 9.475 kcal.
Thus it appears that the shorter distances for hydrogen atom abstraction
results in a higher strained products and the Hofmann-Loeffler cyclization of Nsubstituted cyclic secondary amines favors the formation of the less strained
bicyclic product.
3.3.2. Bicyclic Nitrone
In order to evaluate the changes in energies and other thermochemical
properties of the bicyclic nitrone and its spin adducts, each system was modeled
using Sybyl. The strain components and calculated enthalpies for 321 nitrone
are shown in Table 3.9.
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NCS

Figure 3.18 Proposed Reaction Routes for the Hofmann-Loeffler
Reaction of AAbenzylcyclohexylmethylamine
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Table 3.8 Calculated Enthalpies and Strain Component Energies (kcal/mol) for the Hofmann-Loffler
Reaction of N-benzylcyclopentylmethylamine
H
H 2 NCH 2

o

NCS
OR

H 2 SO 4 /heat
NaOH

B
Molecule

Bond
stretch
energy

Angle
bending
energy

Torsion
energy

OOP
bending
energy

1-4 van
der
Waals
energy

van
der
Waals
energy

Total
steric
energy

N-benzyl
methyl
cyclohexane
A
N-benzyl-2azabicyclo
[3.2.1]
Octane
B
N-benzyl-2azabicyclo

0.028

0.018

0.299

0.000

0.866

-0.607

0.604

0.117

3.597

3.076

0.000

1.561

-0.814

0.115

0.348

1.902

0.000

2.817

-0.898

[2.2.2]

Octane
C

a H(°

Strain
energy

7.537

-4.673

12.727

4.285

-7.925

9.475
CO
G)
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The nitrone derivative in this work was compared to its bicycloalkane
derivative which is well reported in the literature. The strain energy of
bicyclo[3.2.1] octane is reported as 12.1 kcal/mole and the calcuated strain
energy reported here for the bicyclic nitrone is 18.82 kcal/mole. It appears that
the addition of methyl groups and the change in hybridization of the sp3 nitrogen
in the bicycloalkane to sp2 hybridization in the nitrone adds approximately

6

kcal/mole of energy to the bicycloalkane.
Each of the bicyclic nitrone spin adducts that would be formed during an
ESR experiment were modeled using Sybyl allowing an evaluation of the
energetics of spin trapping with this nitrone system.
The system evaluated was 1,3,3-trimethyl 6-azabicyclo[3.2.1] octane, Noxide. The calculated enthalpies and strain component energies (kcal/mol) for
each spin adduct are recorded in Table 3.10 . It was also evident that a release
in steric energy from the nitrone to each of the adducts occured. The steric
energy of the nitrone was determined to be 13.1 kcal/mol and the average of all
the steric energies from the spin adducts was

8 .6

kcal/mol, a 4.5 kcal/mol

difference.
The effect that each strain component contributes to the total steric
energy was studied. Close examination of each of the strain components of
1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, AZ-oxide reveals that angle bending
deformations contribute the most to the steric energy of the molecule.
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Calculated Enthalpies and Strain Component Energies (kcal/mol) for 1,3,3-trlmethyl
azabicyclo [3.2.1]octane, N-oxide Spin Trapping Experiments
Table 3.10
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In further evaluation of the energetics of the various spin trapping
experiments, the reaction enthalpy changes were calculated. The steric effect of
each trapped radical substituent on the heat of reaction is shown in a plot of AH
versus the steric substituent parameters (Es) provided by Taft (Figure 3.19).80-83
As expected, the plot reveals that the greater changes in enthalpy in the spin
trapping reaction of the bicyclic nitrone are correlated to the steric bulk of the
substituent. However, the addition of alkyl radicals appears to affect the
increase in enthalpy to a larger extent.

Es
■ 0C H 3

A

0(CH3)3

▼OfCHzhCHg
♦ CH3
• CgHs

□ (CHzbCHfe
a

<

Figure 3.19

OCOCH3

v C(CH3CN)C4H9
o CH2CH3

Plot of AH vs. E^^ric wbstttusntconstant) for the Spin
Trapping Experiment of 1,3,3-trimethyl 6-azabicyclo[3.2.1 Joctane, N-oxide.
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4.1 Synthetic Highlights
4.1.1 Novel Synthesis for the Formation of Bicyclic Lactams under
Curtius Conditions
As previously stated the current methodologies for the synthesis of
lactams usually require tedious and harsh reaction conditions. This work
offers a simple method for the preparation of bicyclic lactams by ring
contraction of the corresponding anhydride derivatives under Curtius
conditions. The project originated when treatment of cis-1,3cyclopentanecarboxylic acid anhydride with sodium azide, acetone and
heat (Curitus conditions) resulted in low yields of the lactam, 2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one. In view of the mechanism hypothesized in
Scheme 4.1, it appeared that an aprotic environment that would strongly
solvate the sodium azide was likely to facilitate the desired conversion.
Dimethylformamide, in particular, would allow better complexation of the
sodium ions, thus enhancing the nucleophilic reactivity of the naked azide
ion. 84 In addition, dimethylformamide would allow for the higher reaction
temperatures desired for the conversion.
Camphoric anhydride refluxed under N2 for eight hours with

1

equivalent of sodium azide in dimethylformamide typically affords a 75%
reaction mixture. Separation of these isomers was evaluated initially
utilizing TLC which afforded 95/5 ethyl acetate/methanol as the model
eluting system. However, numerous attempts via conventional column
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methods left the reaction mixture unaffected. Finally, separation of these
isomers was achieved by utilizing the dry column technique developed

H2 0 : ^
Or—H
C— O H

rearrangement
N=C=0

Scheme 4.1 Proposed Mechanism for Lactam Formation
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by Loev and Goodman. 78 In this technique, the column is prepared in the
exact manner as a TLC plate where the sample is bonded onto the column
and the solvent is totally removed before treatment with the eluting solvent.
The first isomer eluted was 1,7,7-trimethyl-3-azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-one
and the second isomer eluted was 1,7,7-trimethyl-2-azabicyclo
[2.2.1 ]heptan-3-one.
2

-azabicyclo[2 .2 .1 ]heptan-2 -one involved ozonlysis of norbonylene

to produce cis-1,3-cyclopentanecarboxylic acid. The acid was then
converted to the anhydride and upon treatment with

1

equivalent of sodium

azide affords 2 -azabicyclo[2 .2 .1 ]heptan-2 -one.
The only problem with this conversion was the isolation of the
compound totally from dimethylformamide via evaporation and/or
extraction under the previously mentioned reaction conditions. It was
found however, that reducing the volume of dimethylformamide by five
milliters and adding five milliliters of water rendered a much cleaner
reaction mixture. The latter point helps substantiate the mechanistic
scheme proposed for the reaction where the reaction undergoes Curtius
rearrangement followed by reaction with water and decarbonylation to form
the lactam. (Scheme 4.1)
The above conversion is attractive because it allows the formation
of lactams in a facile, in situ process and because nitrogen functionality is
introduced into a system that was previously devoid of this functional
group.
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4.1.2. Synthesis of Bicyclic Amines under Hofmann-Loeffler Conditions
The project’s aim was the synthesis of an A/-aryl substituted Ncyclopentyl amine system where ^hydrogen atom abstraction would
appear to be favored in revisiting the Hofmann-Loeffler study performed by
Gassman and Heckert in 1965.53 In addition, the goal was to combine
their methodologies with Coleman in anticipation of increased reaction
yields, milder conditions and decrease in the reaction time.
The target system was /V-benzylcyclopentylmethylamine which,
under Hofmann-Loeffler conditions, could yield /V-benzyl-2-azabicyclo
[2.2.1]heptane or A/-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[3.2.0]heptane. More specifically,
this /V-aryl substituted /V-cyclopentyl amine system would allow futher
analysis of the concept of ring strain in that an aryl group instead of
previously reported alkyl groups would be attached to the reactive nitrogen
functionality.
Therefore the first objective was the synthesis of /V-benzylcyclo
pentylmethylamine. The successful route is shown in Scheme 2.2, route
C. The first synthetic route probed, shown in Scheme 2.2 route A ,
involved Grignard addition of cyclopentylmagnesium chloride to benzyl
isocyanate to yield /V-benzylcyclopentanecarboxamide followed by lithium
aluminum hydride reduction to /V-benzylcyclopentylmethylamine. The
synthesis of benzyl isocyanate from phosgene and benzylamine in ethyl
acetate was unsuccessful. The next reaction sequence probed, shown in
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Scheme 2.2 route B , involved the Schotten-Baumann reaction.
Cyclopentanecarboxylic acid reacted with thionyl chloride to produce the
acid chloride which was then treated with benzylamine to produce Nbenzylcyclopentane-carboxamide. The reaction proceeded in high yield to
this point; however, lithium aluminum hydride reduction of the amide was
initially unsuccessful. The amide reduction was also probed using sodium
borohydride ( no reaction), cobalt-catalyzed sodium borohydride and
sodium acyloxyborohydride reagent (low yields). In view of the fact that
the amide reduction was unsuccessful and the acid chloride reaction
produced gaseous fumes and odors, another synthetic route was
investigated.
Recently, lithium aluminum amides [LiAI(NHR)4] were found to be
inexpensive reagents for the synthesis of secondary amides.8 5 These
reagents were prepared by adding five equivalents of the amine to one
equivalent of lithium aluminum hydride in tetrahydrofuran. The amides
were produced by addition of the reagent to its corresponding ester
derivative. The amides were obtained in quanitative yields and free from
contamination of other reagents. Once the amide was obtained, maxium
reduction results were produced with 3 equivalents of lithium aluminum
hydride when the amide was recrystallized from hexane and dried in a
vacuum dessicator.
Lithium aluminum hydride reduction of /V-benzylcyclopentanecarboxamide produced /V-benzylcyclopentylmethylamine. The N-
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chloroamine was obtained by a

10

% access treatment of the amine with

/V-chlorosuccinamide in anhydrous ethyl ether and stirring overnight. The
/V-chloramine was prepared by the less tedious method proposed by
Gassman and others. 57,86*87 The /V-chloramine was not isolated and
characterized due to its instablity. 5 7 Instead, its etheral solution was
removed in vacuo without warming and immediately dissolved in cold 80%
sulfuric acid and placed in the freezer until commencement of the reaction.
The chloramine was added at a rate which kept the reaction temperature
below 100°C. The maximum yields were produced when less acid was
used and heating (below

11

0°C) was maintained for about five minutes

after addition of the acid. (Table 4.1) Total separation of /V-benzyl-2azabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane from /V-benzylcyclopentylmethylamine under
Hinsberg conditions was unsuccessful. The bicyclic amine was
diferentiated from its starting amine via GC/MS.
Table 4.1 Various experimental trials of /V-benzylcyclopentyl
methylamine under Hofmann-Loeffler conditions.9
% yield D

Acid (mL)

Acid (mL)

(chloramine)

(reaction pot)

1

15

15

0

2

10

10

30

3

5

10

50

Trials

a. 80% HaSCythermal initiation/N2 atmosphere
b. based on sulphonamide conversion
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The next goal of the project was to investigate an additional case
where y-hydrogen atom abstraction should be favored and evaluation of a
route to another class of bicyclic amines [2.2.2] octanes. /V-benzylcyclohexanecarboxamide was also obtained by addition of the lithium
aluminum amide reagent. Lithium aluminum hydride reduction of A/-benzyl
cyclohexane-carboxamine produced A/-benzylcyclohexyl methylamine. The
/V-chloroamine was obtained by a 10% access treatment of the amine with
A/-chlorosuccinamide in anhydrous ethyl ether and stirring overnight. The
A/-chloramine was isolated as previously mentioned and treated under the
exact same conditions but with improved yields over the cyclopentyl
system. (Table 4.2)
Table 4.2 Various experimental trials of /V-benzylcyclohexyl
methylamine under Hofmann-Loeffler conditions.8
Trials

Acid (mL)

Acid (mL)

(chloramine)

(reaction pot)

1

15

15

10

2

10

10

25

3

5

10

60

% yield D

a. 80% H2 S0 4 /thermal initiation/[N2] atmosphere
b. based on sulphonamide conversion

The total separation of the tertiary amine from its starting amine derivative
was initially thought to be successful. A/-benzyl-2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane
was always contaminated with a small amount of an imine product derived
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from hydrolysis during the Hinsberg separation. The bicyclic system was
characterized from its imine derivative.
This work attempted to offer milder reaction conditions (heat
initiation), decrease in reaction time and increased reaction yields of the
Hofmann-Loeffler reaction with the formation of bicyclic systems. Our
yields with heat initiation were comparable to Gassman and Heckert’s
photolytic conditions, in view of the fact total isolation was not possible. It
appears that the systems reported herein have been the only N-aryl
substituted systems studied, and the A/-benzyl[2 .2 .2 ]octane is the only
[2 .2 .2 ] bicyclic system investigated under these conditions.
The lower yields and untidy reaction conditions of Hofmann-Loeffler
cyclizations may result from the considerable strain incorporated in ring
closure with an AZ-aryl substituted amminium radical. This hypothesis
seems especially prominent in the case of the poor isolation and
identification results with the cyclopentane system which may introduce
considerable strain when cyclizing with the bulky aryl group via hydrogen
atom abstraction from an already strained five membered ring. 87
4.2 Spin Trapping
It was the goal of this work to design and evaluate a strained
bicyclic nitrone spin trap. It was hypothesized that the ring strain would
add extra stability to the already stable nitroxyl radical formed during spin
trapping because it would provide a rigid conformation not easily disrupted.
The stability should make the nitrone a superior spin trap. The cyclic spin
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traps, DMPO and derivatives, have demonstrated sensitivity in spin
trapping. Also, it has been noted that the more substituted a spin trap the
slower the rate of decay of the spin adducts. A bicyclic spin trap should
address the concerns in present spin trapping agents of rapid
disproportionation, dimerization, and other side reactions due to ring strain.
A more strained molecule would take an excess of energy to disrupt its
conformation. The more rigid bicyclic system should provide a more stable
spin adduct and keep it intact for longer periods than commercially
available nitrones.
The widely used nitrone spin trap, PBN, was used for the
comparative study. PBN was chosen because it renders stable spin
adducts. Secondly, it allowed a basis for determining appropriate
concentrations of the spin trapping experiments for our investigations.
In our investigation of spin trapping with PBN, it was found that our
hyperfine splitting constant values were similar to those reported in the
literature using the same radical sources and conditions(Table 4.3). A
complete analysis of all the spin trapping experiments conducted with PBN
as the standard is shown in Table 3.5.
After evaluation of the standard data, it was decided that the various
concentrations were suitable for evaluation of spin trap derivatives
because of the closely obtained hyperfine splitting constant results from
our experiments to those previously reported in the literature.
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The bicyclic nitrone evaluated was 1,3,3-trimethyl-6azabicyclo[3.2.1] octane-AZ-oxide (I). The spectrum consists of a seven
line splitting pattern where the average An is 13.7 gauss and ABH is 7.0
gauss.

Table 4.3 Comparison of Hyperfine Splitting Constants for PBN
Source

R

AnS

Ana

ANb

ANb

Anc

Ahc

14.20

3.45

14.01

3.20

14.10

3.34

(CH3)2Hg

ch3

CH3 OH +

och3

13.76

2 .0 0

13.7937

2.0635

0(CH 2 )3 CH3

13.82

2 .0 0

13.7343

1.9904

Pb(OAc) 4
n-BuOH +
Pb(OAc) 4
a. E. G. Janzen and B. J. Blackburn, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 91, 4481 (1969).
b. A. L. Bluhm and J. Weinstein, J. Org. Chem., 37, 1748 (1972).
c. Our experiment in gauss in benzene at room temperature.

W
CH3

ch3

I
The seven line splitting pattern is due to the interaction of the unpaired
electron with one nitrogen nucleus and two near equivalent protons (Figure
. ). Complete analysis of all the spin trapping experiments conducted with

2 2

1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1] octane, N-oxide is shown in Table 3.6
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The hyperfine splitting constants for the various spin adducts of
PBN and 321 systems were plotted (Figures 3.7 and 3.9). As previously
stated, the greater the scatter of points, the better the spin trap is at
differentiating between the various radicals trapped. 7 The 321 scatter plot
illustrates that the bicyclic nitrone system does not provide greater
variation than PBN in the type of radical trapped. However, the bicyclic
nitrone doesn’t seem to provide any correlation with spin adduct types as
does PBN .where there is clustering between all carbon centered radicals
and oxygen centered radicals (Figure 3.7).
It was reported that PBN-alkoxyl spin adducts are unstable to
characterization via GC/MS. 7 9 Thus, the next comparative study was the
evaluation of methoxy (•OCHa) spin adducts of both nitrones via GC/MS.
The analysis of the PBN(»OCH3) spin adduct via GC/MS and single ion
analysis rendered no further evidence of a spin adduct or an oxidized
derivative but only PBN (Figure 3.14). The analysis of 1 ,3,3-trimethyl-6azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, A/-oxide(»OCH3) via GC/MS indicates the
presence of the original nitrone as well as the spin adduct. The single ion
scan indicated that the spin adduct of interest, at m/z 198, had been
detected by gas chromatography but there was no indication of an oxidized
product (Figure 3.16). These GC/MS analyses suggests that the 1,3,3trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, A/-oxide(«OR) spin adducs are
somewhat more stable than PBN under GC/MS conditions.
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The specific identification of ESR spin adducts would provide
considerable structural information. The use of HPLC and mass
spectrometry has been reported in the identification of ESR spin adducts. 88
However, the detection of these nitroxide spin adducts at biological and
environmental concentrations has been unsuccessful with HPLC and mass
spectrometry.89 It appears that the bicyclic nitrone alkoxyl spin adducts are
stable to detection with GC/MS and provides hope for the detection of
radicals and lower concentrations where PBN spin adducts are not stable
under GC/MS conditions. Thusly, it appears that 1,3,3-trimethyl-6azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, A/-oxide spin adducts provide a new way of
analyzing radicals under thermal chromatographic conditions.
The spin adducts of 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane, Noxide were generally more stable than PBN in terms of the persistence of
the spin adduct for detection by ESR. The results showed that the PBN
spin adducts decay faster than the 3.2.1 bicyclic system. Spin trapping
kinetics have shown that stability of the spin adduct from a nitrone radical
addition is favored by stable spin traps void of disruption of the nitrone
itself. 17 It has been hypothesized that a rigid bicyclic nitrone provides
stability to the trapped radical, but does not have the ability to totally
disproportionate because of its bicyclic ring structure. This idea is
substantiated by the fact that nitroxides disportionate by hydrogen atom
abstraction via the conformation below where the hydrogen atom to be
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abstracted lies in the same plane asthe singly occupied orbital (Figure
4.1).17 Bicyclic systems do not adopt this conformation under normal
H

Figure 4.1 Conformation for Disproportionation of Nitroxide Radicals

conditions, but supplying an additional amount of energy may favor the
disproportionate reaction.17 The latter could possibly give some insight as
to why PBN alkoxyl adducts are less stable under GC/MS conditions than
the bicylic system. It seems reasonable to assume that the bicyclic nitrone
system under normal conditions would be able to adopt this conformation
because the nitrone moiety, unlike PBN, is incorporated in the rigid ring
structure.
4.3 Molecular Modeling and Calculations
4.3.1 Bicyclic Nitrone and Spin Adducts
The strain energy components and calculated strain enthalpies of
1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1] octane, A/-oxide are shown in Table 3.9
and the strain energy components and calucated strain enthalpies of 1,3,3trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1] octane, N-oxide spin adducts are shown in
Table 3.10. The energy components give some insight into the energetics
involved in spin trapping. The data indicates that the compounds with
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higher strain energies contain bulkier substitutents. The steric energy of
the nitrone is higher than the steric energy of the spin adducts due to a
release in energy caused by the change from an sp2 hybridized carbon to
an sp3 hybridized carbon in the bicyclic ring of the nitroxide spin adducts.
The most significant contributions to the steric energy of the 3.2.1 bicyclic
nitrone are angle bending deformations from the standard reference
cyclohexane. The most significant contribution to the energy for the spin
adducts seems to be an increase in torsion energy; the lowes energy
carbon linkage trans, (w=180°) and any deviations causes an increase in
the strain energy.63 It thus appears that the various trapped radicals
increase the torsional energy normally found in the nitrone system, since
the torsional energy parameter is most affected by the spin trapping of a
radical from the nitrone. Thus, radical additions add between 2 and 3
kcal/mol of torsional energy not enough to offset the release in energy
when the radical is added to the nitrone functionality. It also appears that
this increase is a function of the bulkiness of the group added, with the
exception of the phenyl spin adduct. This exception may be due to the fact
that the phenyl ring is oriented out of the plane of the cyclooctane ring,
which thus maintains the trans relationship between the bonds.
Analysis of the energetics of spin trapping with the bicyclic nitrone
indicates that steric effects of each trapped radical substituent influences
the heat of reaction, and provides more information about the bicyclic
nitrone system and the effect of each substituent on the change in
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enthalpy from the nitrone to its reaction with the free radical. The rationale
for this theory is that the most bulky substituent leads to an increase in the
steric interactions which result upon addition of a substituent to a
previously sp2 hybridized carbon, and results in the change to an sp3
hybridized carbon center. 82 The plot of AH versus Es (the steric
substituent constant) which revealed that the more bulkier the substituent,
the higher the change
in enthalpy for the reaction of the radical with the bicyclic nitrone (Figure
3.19). It was also noted that the addition of alkyl radicals affected the
change in enthalpy to a larger extent. The latter can be explained by
analyzing the kinetics of spin trapping; the addition of alkyl radicals,
especially primary alkyl radicals, requires higher energies of activation. 17
PBN usually reacts slower with alkyl radicals due to the change in
conjugation between the aromatic ring and the nitrone functionality. 1,3,3trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1] octane, A/-oxide proves superior in that its
rigid bicyclic structure is a cycloalkyl and reacts faster and is void with the
disruption of any conjugation and thusmakes it a more reactive spin trap
than PBN.
4.3.2 Hofmann-Loeffler Reaction
The first system probed via molecular modeling was Nbenzylcyclopentyl methylamine and its reaction under Hofmann-Loeffler
reaction conditions. Gassman and Heckert probed a cyclopentyl system
and postulated that since cyclization at the y-position required less
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distance than the 8 -cyclization product, the y-cyclization route should be
favored. 5 7 The work reported herein evaluated a more strained cyclopentyl
system but utlizied molecular modeling and enthalpy studies to futher
understand why cyclization at the 5-position is favored. 5-cyclization is
favored simply because it affords a less strained molecule, 16.5 kcal as
opposed to 29.0 kcal for y-cyclization. The production of the less strained
molecule is due to the favored six membered ring transition state.
Unfavorable reaction yields are postulated to be due to strain the aryl
group places on the amminium radical and its hydrogen atom abstraction
capability in the five membered ring system.
The second system probed via molecular modeling was A/-benzylcyclohexylmethylamine and its reaction under Hofmann-Loeffler
conditions. In this systemalso, the distance required for y-cyclization was
less than that for the 5-cyclization. However, 5-cyclization is favored due to
the formation of a less strained molecule, 9.475 kcal as opposed to 12.727
kcal for y-cyclization. Production of the less strained molecule is again due
to the favored six membered ring transition state. It is postulated that the
reaction yields of the cyclohexane system are more favorable because
there is less strain present in the hydrogen atom abstraction of the A/-aryl
amminium radical.
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The new 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabiccyclo[3.2.1]octane, N-oxide has
been shown to be a superior spin trap for a variety of oxygen- and carboncentered radicals. The bicyclic nitrone appears to be superior to PBN due
to the persistence overtime of its spin adducts, as well as the detectability
of its alkoxyl spin adducts via GC/MS. The nitrone moiety is incorporated
into a rigid ring structure and the result may be a slower decay rate
(disproportionation) than commerically available nitrones. However, the
bicyclic nitrone spin does not seem to differentiate between families of
spin adducts, and provides less scatter in its hyperfine splitting constants
than PBN.
The Hofmann-Loeffler cyclizations of /V-aryl substituted cycloalkyl
amines were unsuccessful in total isolation and produced very untidy
reaction mixtures. This may be evidence of the considerable ring strain
introduced by incorporating an aryl group into a position which may make
radical cyclizations more difficult.
The ring contraction of carboxylic acid anhydrides under Curtius
conditions to afford lactams in good yields offers a novel route to the
introduction of the nitrogen functionality into a system previously devoid of
this functional group.
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A .7 .1H NMR spectrum of N-benzylamino methyl cyclopentane
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B.1. ESR Spectrum of the ethyl spin adduct of PBN from Tetraethyltin/ hv

B.2. ESR spectrum of the phenyl spin adduct of PBN from Triphenyltin
chloride/hv
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B.3. ESR spectrum of the DMVN spin adduct of PBN from DMVN/A

B.4. ESR spectrum of the methyl spin adduct of PBN from
Dimethylmercury/ hv
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B.5. ESR spectrum of the methoxy spin adduct of PBN from
Methanol/Lead Tetraacetate/ hv

B.6. ESR spectrum of the tert-butoxy spin adduct of PBN from tButanol/Lead Tetraacetate/ hv
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B.7. ESR spectrum of the acetoxy spin adduct of PBN from Lead
Tetraacetate

B.8. ESR spectrum of n-butoxy spin adduct of PBN from n-Butanol/Lead
Tetraacetate/ hv
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B.9. ESR spectrum of the butyl spin adduct of PBN from tetrabutyltin/hv
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A pH
scan 1
2.9997
2.9835
3.0974

deviation from mean
0.03
0.0462
0.0677
I

=

0.0009
0.0021
0.0046
0.0076

scan 2
3.0307
2.9049
3.0882

0.27773
0.1248
0.0585
I =

0.0769
0.0156
0.0034
0.0959

I =

0.0007
0.0009
0.0058
0.0074

scan 3
3.0567
3.0004
3.106

0.027
0.0293
0.0763

where x = 3.03
s = V0.0076 + 0.0959 + 0.0074/9 -3
s = 0.1360
expressing in terms of 95% CL:
1.96x0.1360 = 0.0889
V9
.-. ApH = 3.03 ± 0.0889

C. Calculation Worksheet for ApHfor (•CH2CH3) Spin Adduct of PBN
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An
scan 1

deviation from mean

14.6663
14.5524
14.5359
14.5521

0.0801
0.0338
0.0503
0.0341

0.0064
0.0011
0.0025
0.0012
Z = 0.0112

0.1250
0.0577
0.0858
0.0400
I =

0.0158
0.0033
0.0074
0.0016
0.0281

I =

0.0053
0.0011
0.0016
0.0003
0.0083

tx, - x)2

scan 2
14.7118
14.5285
14.5004
14.6262

scan 3
14.6591
14.5535
14.5458
14.6021

0.0729
0.0327
0.0404
0.0159

where x = 14.59
s = V0.01 12+ 0.0281+ 0.0083/12 -3
s = 0.0727
expressing in terms of 95% CL:
1.96x0.0727 = 0.0411
V12
.-. A n

= 14.59 ±0.0171482

D. Calculation Worksheet for ANfor (•CH2CH3) Spin Adduct of PBN
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E.1. ESR Spectrum of the ethyl spin adduct of 321 from Tetraethyltin/ hv

E.2. ESR spectrum of the phenyl spin adduct of 321 from Triphenyltin
chloride/hv
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E.5. ESR spectrum of the methoxy spin adduct of 321 from
Methanol/Lead Tetraacetate/ hv

E.6. ESR spectrum of the tert-butoxy spin adduct of 321 from t-Butanol/
Lead Tetraacetate/ hv
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ApH

scan 1

deviation from mean

(X! -X)2

8.2799
8.2432

0.118
0.081
Z =

0.0139
0.0066
0.0205

z =

0.0095
0.0031
0.0126

z =

0.0029
0.0099
0.0128

scan 2

8.0642
8.1062

0.098
0.056

scan 3

8.2153
8.0623

0.053
0.010

where x =8.16
s = V0.0205+ 0.0126+ 0.0128/6 -3
s =0.1237
expressing in terms of 95% CL:
1.96x0.1237 =0.0990
V6

Arh = 8.16 ±0.0990

F. Calculation Worksheet for APH for (*CH3) Spin Adduct
of 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1]octane,A/-Oxide
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An
scan 1

deviation from mean

(Xl -xf

0.2692
0.4915
=

0.0725
0.2416
0.3141

Z =

0.0542
0.0090
0.0632

Z =

0.0409
0.0111
0.052

13.0192
12.2585

I
scan 2

12.9828
12.6552

0.2328
0.0948

scan 3

12.9523
12.6445

0.2023
0.1055

where x = 12.75
s = V0.3141+ 0.0632+ 0.052/6 -3
s = 0.3783
expressing in terms of 95% CL:
1.96 x 0.3783 = 0.33995
V6

A n = 12.75 ±0.3027
G. Calculation Worksheet for An for (*CH3) Spin Adduct
of 1,3,3-trimethyl-6-azabicyclo[3.2.1 ]octane, A/-Oxide
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